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EDITORIAL

Regular readerswill notice in this year's News Sheet the number of excavations
which have been undertakenby or on behalf of WEMRAC and this is a reflectionof
its increasedcontributionto the excavationprogrammeof the region. But the
majorityof the reportsare and, hopefullywill continueto be, contributedby
amateur groups and individualsand the value of the News Sheet is in this diss-
eminationand exchangeof informationthroughoutthe region. I cannot emphasise
enough that the compositionof the News Sheet relies upon the initiativeof
potentialcontributorsto contact the editorwith informationabout their activit-
ies. Readers are always interestedin hearing about the work of those who are
engaged in excavationor survey work in the region for the first time or whose
work has never been reportedin the News Sheet. Unfortunately,this year's
News Sheet has been late in appearingand I must urge contributorsto be prompt
about sending in their reportsand articles.

JULIE CRICKMORE

iftl'-'71;th=worcestershire
CountycouncH

Historic Environment and Archaeology Service:
Historic Environment Record

Source No: WR  063 
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THE CBA AND WEMRAC

Chairman'sIntroduction

Last year saw the separationof the CBA RegionalGroup from WEMRAC,a step
which was consideredessentialfor the developmentof both organisations.
While WEMRAC has gained in strengthand is now operatingwith ressonabie
efficiency,the RegionalGroup has become static. In spite of ali my exhort-
ations and efforts,very few have yet come forwardto share the responsib-
ilities for organisingthe Group and meeting the challengesand opportunities
which now face us. The small number of devoted officersand committeemembers
continueto do more than their fair share and unless the Group can be somewhat
strengthened,we must continueto limp along in an ineffectualway and fail
to representthe very considerableamateur strengthwhich exists in the West
Midlands.

The reasons for this unfortunatestate of affairs are obvious. To most of
the members of the societiesand groups,archaeologyis a leisure activity,
to obtain the maximum amount of relaxation and enjoymentin healthy outdoor
exercisein fieldworkand excavation. In the West Midlands for many years
there has been well organised,purposefulwork with a record of achievement
it would be difficultto equal anywhereelse in the country. Many have and
continueto submit to the rigorousdisciplineof trainingand study to keep
abreast with new developments. It is asking a great deal of these serious
minded, dedicatedamateursto turn their attentionto the organisation and
administrativeside of archaeology,especiallyas so many are already giving
much of their time to doing preciselythis in their own societies.

It is interestingto note that some of our West Midlandsprofessionalshave
graduallywithdrawnfrom the Group'sactivitiesand are now giving all their
time to WEMRAC, which is now virtuallya professionalbody. This is a sign
of the times and is happeningelsewhere,the gulf between the amateur and
professionalis apparentand ever widening. It is sad for me to record this,
as I have strived so long to bridge this gap and maintaina balance between
the 2 sides. We must now face reality and I regard it now as my main task to
try to ensure that there remains at least strong representationof both groups
in each other's camps.

The trend is evidentalso in the CBA Council and Executive,but in a different
way. The CBA's ExecutiveBoard is still happily a well balancedbody with
both sides well represented,but the Council remainsweightedtowards the
societies. This is why this body is so averse to the developmentof profess-
ionalismand wants the control of British archaeologyto remain in amateur
hands. Unless a balance is found, there is a danger of a professionalbreak-
away into separateorganisations,which could be very seriousto the future
of British archaeology.

May I urge you all to obtain a copy of the CBA Report No. 25 entitled
Archaeologyin Britain 1974-75. It is a new style report well organised
and presented. Read and study this carefully,especiallythe first 30
pages; this will give you a very clear indicationof the present situation
and its implicationsfor the future. Spend sometimeat your meetingsre-
viewingthe work and directionof your societyor groups against this
changingscene, so that you all fully understandwhere we are all going.
I may then begin to feel that I am no longer a third rate prophet crying
in a West Midlandswilderness.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

Annual Report of the West MidlandsRescue ArchaeologyCommittee 

Chairman'sLetter

It will be clear to all who study the annual reports that WEMRAC, after a
difficultand uncertainformativeperiod, has now settleddown as an
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essentialorganisationfor rescue archaeologyin the West Midlandsregion. Our

II
.
status and role have been acceptedby the DOE and we have been able to establish
satisfactoryrelationswith its officers. The year has also seen the Area
AdvisoryCommitteebegin its considerationof the wider aspectsof the regional

' problems. Althoughits deliberationsare confidential,it can be said that there
is now a two-wayexchangeof ideas and informationwith WEMRAC, which will, I
hope developto mutual advantage.

A significantadvancehas been the acquisitionof our own office in Worcester,
having taken over the lease held by RESCUE. The present arrangementsfor manning
the officeare not satisfactorysince there is no money for full time staff but
we are hoping to have someonethere to answer the telephoneif only on a part
time basis. There is also room for post-excavationwork which has been badly
needed.

The next advancewill be the establishmentof a closer relationshipwith local
authorities. We alreadyhave excellentworking arrangementsbetween the local
authorityfield officersin county museums and planningdepartmentsand our own
officers,but the serviceswe can offer shouldbe more widely known especially
by planning officersat county and districtlevels. In the present financial
climate,when no new local authorityappointmentsare likely for some years, we
can be of help with advice and direct assistancein matters of conservationand
planningin addition to fieldworkand excavation. This coming year shouldbe
one of consolidationand carefulexpansioninto this area without strainingour
limitedresources.

Heather Barnie left us to take up an appointmentwith Dyfed and we wish her well.
We owe her a great deal for all the hard work she did for us in difficultcirc-
umstances. Her post has been filledby Ian Burrow whom we welcomeand wish every
successin his specialresponsibilitiesin Shropshire,a county with enormous
archaeologicalpotential. Martin Carver, in his new role as ExcavationOfficer
for the region, is now providingthe essentialco-ordinationof effort and
resources. Julie Crickmore,our Urban Officer,has had a difficultyear coping
with many of the odds and ends which Heatherused to deal with but her basic
task of the Urban Survey is now almost complete. She has also been helpingwith
implicationsreportsfor Lichfield,Stratfordand Coventryand providingthe nec-

.
essary link work on historictowns and their developmentproblems. We must not
be lulled by the present period of quiet but use this opportunityto study the
archaeologicalpotentialitiesof our town centresand build up local contacts
so we are ready when developmentspeedsup.

We are gratefulto our officers,especiallythose who are honorary:our Treasurer,
Geoff Taylor,who has a particularlydifficulttask and our SecretaryLawrence
Barfield,and all our committeemembers,amateurand professional,who joinedto-
gether in a useful and effectiveteam.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

Report of the Director of Excavations


II
In many regions in the country, and indeed abroad,the past year saw new approaches
to rescue archaeology. The era of polemic began to give way to one of more con-
structiveplanning. It could be seen that supportfrom Government,local govern-

!'

ment and from the people could be best earned throughresults. How could we,
therefore,use the resources at our disposalto get these results - to achieve
the most economicaland effectiveexplorationof the region?

II
As the independentregionalcommittee,WEMRAC inevitablybecame the forum for this
debate and evolveda sequenceof practicalpolicies. Its emphasison surveywork

.has brought vulnerableareas steadilyinto focus.Theinformationwe had from which

I

to assess and evaluatesites was of far greater qualityin 1975than it had been
in 1974. Now it is greaterstill. As this quality improves,so too will the dec-
isions which lead in turn to new excavationstrategies.
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Thus it was the best informationavailablewhich led in 1974to the introduction
of a small team in Shrewsbury,then consideredto be the town in most pressing
archaeologicaldanger. The findings,based on a concentratedseason of trial
excavationand documentationwere a little unexpected(Trans.ShropshireArch.Soc.,
forthcoming). The upper part of the town, which should have containedthe oldest
stratahad been largely destroyedin XIII and whilst valuabledepositscertainly
remained,none of these was threatenedby current developments. By contrast,above
ground level, a set of timber-framedbuildings- one of the finest groups in
England - was being graduallydemolishedwithout record. From April 1975the
ShrewsburyUnit thereforedispersedand continualeffortshave since been made
to get responsiblebodies to supportthe work of recordingthe vanishinghouses.
No one acquaintedwith the variety of vernaculararchitecturecan be unimpressed
by its informativevalue. If a beam slot is worth rescuing,so surely is a beam.

Followingthe closure of the Shrewsburyoperation,Martin Carver was appointed
Directorof Excavationsfor the region, with responsibilityfor the co-ordination
of rescue work and its reconciliationwith the needs of trainingand research.
April 1975saw the introductionof a new concept:the annual programme,which
sought to submit all sites, whether attractinggovernmentmoney or not, to a
rigorousselectionbased on their archaeologicalvalue and to match them with
such expertiseas could be found. The principlesof the new systemwere sometimes
contentious:no excavationwithoutprior evaluation;no continuationwithout
proven yield; and, in general,fewer sites excavated,with an increaseof pro-
fessionalat the expenseof non-professionalsupervision. But they were accepted
by Committeemembers with generosityand vision and 1975 was also marked by a
totallynew style of co-operationbetweenWEMRAC, which providedan excavation
facility,and the 5 counties,for all of whom work was undertakenat some stage
during the year. It was in reality the effort which countiesprovidedin kind
which enabled so much work to be done at so little cost: at Stafford,asite 30m
x 15m x 2m deep was totally excavatedat a cost of under £3,000; at Ludlow,a
possibleBeaker settlementwas located for under £1,000; at Bidford,previouswork
was completedand areas to be affectedby new developmentevaluatedfor under
1,000;at Worcesteran intactpre-medievalsequencewas recordedtogetherwith

a stretchof the City Wall for under £1,000; a full survey of Staffordwas
carried out for £300; geophysicalsurveyswere undertakenat Shrewsburyand
Alcesterfor £300; many years work atStrettonwas gatheredtogether for public-
ation for under £1,000; sites at Shrewsbury,including3 years' work at Pride 
Hill were prepared for publicationfor £2,000; in addition (at no additional
cost) small evaluationand salvagerecordingexerciseswere carried out at
varioustimes in each of the 5 counties. The productivityand cost of this
method of working could perhaps bear comparisonwith many other archaeological
enterprisescurrentlyoperating.

Some aspects of the programmewere however less successful. Skilled labour was
in generalnot attracteddue to the continueduncertaintyof funding. We were
lucky that such expertiseas we had did not, in general,leave the region. But
without formal arrangementsthe region is destinedin the future to remain very
short of experiencedand committedworkers. One solutionwould clearlybe the
appointmentof more archaeologistsin the field, but such appointmentsare slow
in coming,both at county and regionallevel. In any case, they could never
provide the mobile force of trainedlabour that the programmesdemand.

It was partly with an eye on this problem that negotiationswere opened towards
the end of 1975with the Departmentof Archaeologyat BirminghamUniversity. As
a result of first exchanges,a loan and field trainingschemehas been put
forwardat both graduateand under-graduatelevel. The School of History, Science
Facultiesand the ExtramuralDepartmenthave also expresseda wish to participate;
this should result in a great deal of new talent being appliedto rescue work in
the region annually.
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It will not of course solve all problems. There is likely to remain for some
time to come the necessity of appointing professional archaeologists to under-
take regional post-excavation work. Whilst back on the ground, 1976 is likely
to see resurgence of demand for the involvement of the dedicated non-profess-

Thjii• not simply a question of economising; the intrinsic merits of
the olu,:reyetem, provided it is carried out under rigorous direction, hove often
provrA nelvea to be more flexible than the new.

The programme for 1976-7 is now under discussion. Whatever the budget proves to
be, it stILlLee our excavation and post-excavation resources fully stretched once
again. :hb Committee will again provide the chamber for the final selection of
sites and a programme constructed accordingly. Major excavations will be carried
sot and there is likely to be an increase in post-excavation work and salvage
recording, both of which will be co-ordinated from WEMRAC's new office in Worcester.
Enquiries from any reader who would like to lend a hand to the programme will
aLvays be welcomed at this office(25A The Tything, Worcester).

M.O.H. CARVER, WEMRAC Director
of Excavations

tirbanOfficer'L Report


In 1975,an urban committee was set up for Coventry and has been very successful
in bringing together members from the planning and conservation departments of
the local authority, the Civic Amenities Society and the Coventry and District
Archaeological Society, interested architects and academics from Birmingham,
Warwick and Leicester Universities and elsewhere, all of whom are making a con-
tribution to the implications report (see below).

imolicat)ons Rbports


Stafford A study has been prepared by J. Walker of Bradford University as part
of her MSc and it is hoped that this will be available for publication.
Shrewsbury Martin Carver's report, 'Early Shrewsbury-An Archaeological Definition
in 1975', will be published in June 1976 in the Trans. Shropshire Arch. Soc. 
Stratford-on-Avon A report prepared by T. Slater of the Geography Department,
University of Birmingham, should be completed in 1976. Lichfield J. Gould's
study of Lichfielidhas gone to press and should be available from March 1976; the
editing of this report and the preparation of the plans for publication were
done by the Urban Officer. Thanks are expressed to the DOE and the South Staffs.
Arch. and Hist. Soc. who generously gave financial support to this publication.
CovientryA report, to be published in mid 1976, is being prepared by M. Rylatt
and J. Crickmore under the aegis of the Coventry Historic Town Committee.

Ihe Regional Urban Survey


lhe final layout is being prepared for approval by the Urban Committee. The
bibliographyand site index provide essential back-up information for the
survey; only selected parts will be published but a copy of the index will be
kept at the WEMRAC Office in Worcester and will be available to those under-
taking implications surveys or urban excavations. It consists of a separate
bibiiographyfor each town together with information on excavations, stray finds
and ocher miscellaneous data and provides the basic information for more detailed
studies of individual towns. The site index is arranged by period, from 1A to
post-medieval, and subdivided into settlement types e.g. 1A hillforts, Roman
towns, A/S burhs, and other features associated with urban activities e.g. kilns,
auarries.

One of the aims of the survey is to enable research and rescue priorities to
be aasessed on an apademic basis. This isparticularly important at a time of
increasing excavation costs when the annual excavation grant remains static or
is threatened with reduction. The survey will show not only the changing settle-
ment patterns, period by period, within the region but will emphasise also the
areas yhere fieldwork and excavation are most needed. The main body of information
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is contained on the transparent overlay maps. One set of maps, containing the

historical information about urban settlements, has already been outlined (WMNS

(1974)17, 7); a second set of overlays, again arranged by period, contains the

archaeological evidence relating to urban activities e.g. kilns, cemeteries,

industries, and other information not included on the historical overlay e.g.

routeways. The 2 sets of maps can be used separately or on a period basis,

bringing together the historical and archaeological information for that period.

The accompanying text will he divided into 5 parts. 1) A period by period comm-

entary on the current stete of knowledge and research; conclusions drawn from

the maps about the settlement pattern and the nature of urbanism in that period;

an assessment of the archaeological evidence to date and its limitations; res-

earch topics. 2) A gazetteer of sites according to type, qualifying and explaining

the information on the archaeological maps and indicating where excavations have

taken place and where sites have been destroyed and therefore are no longer a

potential source of information. 3) A paraphrased history of each town expanding

the historical categories shown on the overlays together with additional inform-

ation and a list of excavations.

Although it is expected that the form and content of the survey will enable it

to be used by the WEMRAC Committees, planning officers, professional and amateur

fieldworkers and historians alike, it is hoped that the information will be

assimilated into the existing county sites and monuments records.

Bridgnorth


Liaison was established with tbe Chief Planning Officer of Bridgnorth District

Council and his co-operation has enabled the Urban Officer to give advice on a

number of sites which have come up for redevelopment in Bridgnorth.

If anyone engaged in fieldwork or research in the region feels that his/her work

may be relevant to the Urban Survey, I would be pleased if they would contact me.

JULIE N. CRICKMORE, Urban Officer
of WEMRAC

The Rural Committee

The resignation of the Chairman, Dr. Susan Limbrey has caused this committee to

go into abeyance for the time being while a clearer definition of its purpose is

being considered.
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GENERAL

Two Romano-BritishSites on the Worcs/GlosBorder


furtherRB sites in this area are reported.

Aston SomervilleParish,Worcs (SP/03703785).Flyingthe area in August 1975,

cropmarksrevealedthe site of a villa of courtyardtype. Subsequentfield-

walking securedRB pottery of Severn Valley wares, orange buff wares

predominatedbut some sherds of black burnishedware were collectedand a

fragmentof roof tile. Part of a colour coated Oxfordware bowl was also

found. This field wasstubbJefromthe previouscorn crop when walked and was

undersownwith grass so the pottery finds were somewhatconcealed. Further

investigationwhen the field is ploughedin autumn 1976 shouldprovide more

evidence. The area will be covered in the 1976 aerial surveyas there is

evidencein the 1975photographof a much larger zone of occupation. The

siting of this villa has proved interestingas it lies on high ground on the

east bank of the River Isbournedirectlyin line with the county boundary

which here lies in an E-W direction.

The western end of the countyboundary,NNE of Dumbleton(Glos)is an import-

ant junctionof boundariesand footpathsand is on the line of the possible

Roman road leading due north from Dumbletonto Stoke Prior (Worcs). It will

be interestingto see if cropmarksand fieldwalkingcan produce evidencethat

the county boundarymay have been the originalaccess road to the villa. The

parish of Aston Somervillewas at one time in Glos. The confirmationof the

previouscountybounds will prove of interesthere.

Evesham (SFr/4454140).SEof Crab Farm, adjacentto the north boundaryof Hinton

on the Green. An aerialphotographtaken in 1974 showed2 ring ditches.

FieldwalkingrevealedRB pottery scatterand stone rubble in the plough. Pottery

again Severn Valley orangebuff ware, one sherd of black burnishedware and

sherds of grey ware datingagain

All finds to Tewkesburyand Hereford/WorcesterCounty Museum.

E.A. PRICE

Littleton. A DMV in the Parish of Dumbleton,Glos (SP/034374)


The referenceto 'Littleton'in 'ThePlace Names of Gloucestershire'marks it

as lost. Glos 'Domesday'refers to one of the holdingsof William Goizenbedod

'in GretestoneHundred,the same William holds one hide in Dumbleton,Sauuin

held it in T.R.E. and might go whither he would. Was worth 20/- now worth 12/,'

The site of Littletonor Ludlingtonis on College Farm, Dumbletonon the west

bank of the River Isbourne. In 1974-5, fieldworkrevealeda series of hollow

ways leadingto a river crossing. Stone scatterindicatedareas of occupation

adjacentto the river and one particularplatform,outlinedby the 2 major

hollow ways has producedblocks of stone of a size which indicatea buildingof

some magnitude. Associatedpottery has been dated provisionallyto mid XIII-XIV,

comparablewith pottery from Holme Castle, Tewkesbury. RB sherdshave also been

found on the site. The site of the mill of Littletonhas been identified400m

furthernorth where the River Isbournehas been straightenedto form a water

pound with the old river bed remainingas the by-pass leat.

Documentaryevidenceto date reveals that Littletonwas a separateestate in the

manor of Dumbleton. Dumbletonaccordingto 'Domesday'was held by St. Mary of

Abingdon,an estate of 7a hides with its own mill. Also CottonianMS Aug. II 48

is a charterof EthelredAD 995,the originalgrant. The Chronicleof the monastery

of Abingdoncontainsthe detailsof the grant to St. Mary of Abingdonby William

Goizenbedodof 1 hide in Dumbletonin 8 Henry 1. Chartersby Robert Count of Mellen:,

or Melun, his feudal lord and the king supportthis grant to Abingdon.

1308 - an inquisitionpost mortem I Edw II of the deceasedwidow of Hugh Mortimer

of RichardsCastle,Herefordrefers to the monasteryof Abingdonholding the manor

of 'Ludlinton'worth £10 by i knights fee.
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1346 - Walter D'Astonand Alice his wife from John Proutingall his lands in

Dumbletonand Littletonetc.
1691 - lands of Richard D'Astonon demise of his wife Anne bought by Sir L. Jenkins

rindgiven to Jesus College August 1691. Estate map by G. King 1691, Jesus College,

Oxford.
These are the lands of College Farm today, 157a and contain field names, Farr

Littletons,MischelsClose etc. The accountsof the obedientarsof AbingdonAbbey,

1433-34refer to lands and rents in Lyttletonin the lordshipof Dumbleton. 'The

mill of Lyttletonin defaultof rent because in the hand of the lord of Beckford

and wholly decayed.'

Littletonhad certainlydisappearedby 1691 and before as a jury held at that time

stated that in their memory (50 years) it was as now. In 1433 the mill was decayed

and in 1346 the deed transferringJohn Prouting'sland to Walter D'Aston gives no

indicationof a communityat Littleton. The pottery datingprovisionallymid XIII/

early XIV, is some guide to an occupationdate. Furtherdocumentaryinvestigation

shouldprovide evidenceof the gradual declineof this communityor some event of

specificimportancewhich influencedits desertion. The site is under the plough

and is fast disappearing.

Survey and documentaryevidenceto be forwardedto the DMV ResearchGroup. All

pottery to TewkesburyMuseum. My thanks to Alan Hannan and the staff of Tewkes-

bury ArchaeologicalCentre for help in the surveywork and to Kevin Downe of

the Departmentof ExtramuralStudies,Universityof Birminghamfor assistancein

documentaryresearch.

E. A. PRICE

LichfieldCathedralClose Conduit,Staffs (SK/092092- SK/114097)


Fieldworkand historicalresearchwas undertakeninto this water system. The

medievalconduithead (?XIII)still stands,overgrownand unscheduled. Hist-

orically,the system has now been dated to the early part of the second half

of the XII, contemporarywith the well known Canterburyconduit (a formerbishop

of Lichfieldhad been prior at Christchurch,Canterbury).

J. GOULD

The Kinver Edge Region: Second InterimReport of An ArchaeologicalSurvey


Work has continuedon the surveyof the Kinver Edge area, reportedin last year's

newsletter. Only brief notes can be includedhere, but a fuller version is being

publishedin the Worcs. Arch. Newsletter17.

The followingadditionsare now made to last year's list:-

Dark Age and Saxon


1. Place names which are probablyof Saxon origin:-

Horseley (1149Horselee):the name impliesa clearing,-ley,here

probablyhas its late sense 'pasture'.
Bodenham (1243 Bodeham):a clusterof field names c.S0/807817(1a).

Hamm - land near a stream.
Austcliff (1240Astenesclive).SO/848805- cliff here refers to the

river bank.

The Culnan Clif charterof AD 961+ (2) is now reinterpretedso that bounds

do not includeany of Kingsford(a separateSaxon estate?). 'Kinver

Stone' perhaps stood at C. SO/824822on the county boundary. Staffs/Worcs

boundaryhere marked bounds not only of Culnan Cliff in X, but also of

Kinver Forest in 1300 (3). It has always divided diocesesof Worcester

and Lichfield,so earliermay perhaps even have been boundaryof sub-

kingdom of Hwicce?
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Medieval Parks and Water Mills


Whorwood,1269: first licenceto assart (4). Manor with 3 carucates1293,
but only one in 1315 (5). The park shown on Speed'sMap of Worcs 1677.
ComptonPark Farm (SO/806835)has remains of moat: site of originalcapital
messuage? Extent of park partly shown by field names (see plan). Disparked
by 1733.?racesof park pale at SO/814837. Watermillmentioned1293: site not
certain,but probablynear field 'MillBank'. Chain of 4 pools (some are
fishl9ondsof 1293?) (6).

Stourton. Watermillrebuilt 1330 (7). 300a emparked1446 (8).

MiscellaneousFeatures

Bridges and Dams


s0/800814:drystonebridge abutmenton Man Brook.
50/809581: dam on tributaryof Brettle'sBrook; approachedby terraced
way, leadingto formerbrick bridge at 50/810817.
S0/806819:Arley Wood. Possibledam; details omittedlast year. Massive
bank crossingBrettle'sBrook from E1A fort to oppositeside of valley.
Purpose uncertain,but not apparentlymilitary.

Windmills

"Wynmulnefeld"in 1420 (9). Site not identified,but probably on high
ground c. SO/8185.
SO/829875:field name "WindmillHill" (10).
Other windmillsin neighbourhoodat S0/845877(stumpsurvives)and SO/
838884(lb).

Brick Kilns


S0/834814,Blakeshall. Small quarry adjoiningfield name "Brick-Kiln
Leasow" (la).
s0/8o48o1,Lower Birch Farm. Pool with 2 heaps of fire brick and
stone, not far from a "Brick-kilnLeasow"at S0/802803(la).

Lime Kiln


1. "Lime Kiln Piece" at s0/804807,Horseleyhills,(la), containsshallow,
rock cut depression.

Stone Quarries


There are severalreferences(11a):-

1368 onwards: "lord'souarry" in Horseley. Site not certain;perhaps
broken ground at 20/80358030.
c. 1377-86:"lord'squarry" at Alsclyne (Austcliff).
c. 1377-86:referenceto taking stone from ColkelesCregg (CookleyCra).

L. 1498: parcel of land at Woodhamcotecalled "the quarry". Perhaps at
SO/829797?

Rockhouses


S0/814805:Hobro Cottages,Sladd Lane.
S0/815802:The Sladd (3 rockhouses).
S0/819802:Rock Cottage,Drakelow (3 rockhouses).

Discussion

Physicalevidenceis often meagre:potsherdsseem scarce and on the lighter
soils earthworksplough away swiftly.Progresshas so far perhaps consisted
more inefining some of the problemsthan in solving them. The following
are a fe-,of the obvious ones:-

The Siting of Kinver

No real evidenceof continuityfrom the E1A hillfort,nor remains of the Saxon
village (probablyon the hill, near the church?). Modern village,on flat land

12
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various landowners;and to the Herefordand WorcesterCounty Archaeology

Departmentfor much help and encouragement. The Group also wishes to ack-

nowledgethe work of its keenestmembers,the late Eric Philpotts,who died

recently. His contributionto the project will be greatlymissed.

PETER KING and LESLIE KING
for the Stour and Smethstow
ArchaeologicalResearchGroup

BridgnorthBy-Pass


During the winter of 1971-2,a programmeof fieldworkwas initiatedto cover

the most likelyroutefor the by-pass running from the A458 at c. SO/698934

and curving SE towards the River Severn at c. SO/718923. The area covered

was c. I mile wide. No previous fieldworkwas known to have been carried

out in the immediatevicinity.

A458 to B4364. This sectioncrosses several fields which, from surface ob-

servations,do not appear to containanythingof interest. However,a field

immediatelyto the east of the proposedroute containsa barn, probably XIX,

in the centre of the field at S0/704930and this field is covered with par-

allel featureswhich are probablydrainagechannelsto 2 pools on the northern

edge of the field.

B4364 to B4363. From the B4364 the route descendsa steep slope to pass

immedatelyeast of Conduit House. The fields to the south and NW of the

B4364 werewalkedwith the followingresults:
Field to NW of Oldbury- Bridgnorthroad, next to new school.The 0.S.

map shows 2 fieldsbut NE-SW hedgelinehas been removed. The pottery

was mainly post-medievalbut with a small number of medievalsherds including

a slashed jug handle. Several intact pipe bowls were found with the marks

'RL'and 'WS'.
Field to SE of Oldbury-Bridgnorthroad next to limit of new housing to

the east (S0/711923). Pottery scatterwas noticeablyless than in the pre-

vious field. Again SW-NE the hedgelinehad been removed. The 0.S. 2i" map

also shows a small buildingat S0/710923and this was probablylocated as a

small area of dark earth towards the centre of the field.

Field S0/706923- 707922 - 706924 - 709923. The hedge marked on the 0.5.

21" map had been removed. A strip on NW side of the field running NE-SW

and parallel with the hedge containeddarked soil with heavy pottery scatter.

Rather more medievalpottery was evident in this field and severalclay pipe

bowls with marks 'SA', 'JohnLegg' and 'HB'. Also 3 flint fragments.

Field immediatelySE of (2) and behind Eversleyat SO/712923was under

grass but ridge and furrow running SW-NE was clearly visible. Possible

traces of 2 low, wide banks, now ploughed out, were also observednear each

end of this field and running at right angles to the ridge and furrow.

Field at S0/709921. Light scatter of late pottery,heavier in NW corner

of field,perhaps suggestingthat the field was at sometimedivided by a

hedge running SW-NE and continuingthe line of the hedge shown on the 0.S.

21" map (1965) in the field immediatelyto the NE. One sherd of early date

and part of a green glazed jug handle were found and a fragmentof worked

flint at 50/70959215.

These fields overlie the medievalopen field known as Conduit field and the

wealth of post-medievalpottery confirmsthe town's use of this field until

well into XVIII (T. Rowley,TheShropshireLandscape(1972),144).

Pan Pudding Hill. The proposedroute crosses the B4363 at S0/715923and

passes through the field now occupiedby the bailey of the motte and

bailey known as Pan Pudding Hill. This field containsthe followingfeatures:

Faint earthworksof indeterminatenature in the NW corner of the field.

These would be destroyedby the road.
An earthworksuggestiveof a track with slightlyraised banks running

from NW-SE across the field would be partiallydestroyed.

An earthworkon the knoll immediatelysouth of the bailey consistingof

14
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Old Milverton,Warks (SP/300666)


The early XIX maps show 3 distinctnuclei of settlementin this parish: Town
Green and Upper Green, where the present village of Milvertonis; Middle Green,
representednow by only 2 houses and Lower Green, where there has been no
occupationfor at least 100 years. Much of the ridge and furrow in the parish
is clear and earthworksat Lower Green indicatea small settlementwith a
hollow way, house platforms,enclosuresfor cultivationand/or stock and
ponds and drainagechannels. Recentlyparts of Middle and Lower Green were
ploughed for the first time since enclosure(1805)and small quantitiesof
medievaland post-medievalpottery were recoveredfrom around the house
platformsof Lower Green. The field south of the village church,where the
earlierManor Farm stood (shownon the 1805 EnclosureMap), was also ploughed,
but there was no trace of the buildingapart from one small length of stone
wall footing. The earthworksand ridge and furrow in this part of the parish
have been planned and a full archaeologicalsurvey of the parish is in progress.

FABIAN RADCLIM for Bishop
Bright GrammarSchool Arch-
aeologyClub

Field Survey Work in Warwickshire


Several field survey groups have recentlybeen arrangedon behalf of the
Universityof BirminghamExtramuralDepartmentfor Autumn 1974; a small
group in Coventrysucceededin mapping the DMV of Hopsfordin the parish
of Withybrookand in reconstructingits medieval fields. Later recorded
earthworksincludedbanks associatedwith water controlrelated to a mill
in the SW of the parish and the embankmentsand basins of the Old Oxford
Canal.

Withybrookitself (SP/437842)is a shrunkenvillageand abandonedcrofts
and house platformswere surveyed. In additionmore complex earthworks
previouslyunrecordedincludeda large dam with a millpoolbeyond and a
moated featurenear the church (see plan of Withybrook).

This year a group in the Stratfordarea has been formedto train for field-
work, especiallyin the areas where sites have been revealedby aerial
photography(G. Webster and B. Hobley, Archaeol.J.(1964)121,1-22). Aerial
photographstaken by A. Baker and J. Pickeringhave suggesteda new site at
OrchardHill Farm (SP/209524)with the possibilityof the presenceof a Roman
fort (Seeplan of Alveston).

A group based in Birminghamhave been fieldwalkingin the parish of Beaudesert
and will continueto operate in this area. The fishpondsto the north of the
castle (SP/155662)have been surveyedand the later ridge and furrowrecorded
(see plan of Beaudesert). Ancienttrackwaysin this area are proving of con-
siderableinterest.

DELLA HOOKE for Birmingham
UniversityExtramuralDepart-
ment

The Chelmsey,Castle Bromwichand ColeshillArea 
HistoricalSurvey


The Chelmsley,Castle Bromwichand ColeshillArea Historicaland Archaeolo-
ical Survey InterimReport No. 1 was publishedin the Decembereditionof the
Society'sjournal,ChelmsleyHistory. It was possibleto includeonly a
short sectionhere to give some idea of the nature of the survey.

Objectivesand Proposals


1. To be undertakenby members of the ChelmsleyLocal History Society,as a
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group activityto provide an intensivestudy of their area throughout

ALL historicalperiods,using whatevermeans availableto them through

local authorities,museums etc.

2. The area to be studied to be that enclosedby NationalGrid area SP

Eastings 140 to 250: Northingsfrom 830 to 920. In all a total area

of some 99 sq km (38.67sq miles). Finds of historicaland/or arch-

aeologicalinterest from areas just outside these limits are to be

includedsince these may well have a bearing on settlementand trade

in the past.

3. The report to pay particularattentionto the line of and construction

of the M42 motorwaywhere it passes throughthe above area and its

approachto and exit from the same. N.B. It is understoodthat the DOE

are aware of our existenceand have agreed to communicateany findings

during constructionto us (The ChelmsleyLocal History Society).

4. The Survey Report to be subdividedinto various sectionscovering:

GeneralTopography: Parishes,geology,currentpopulation,ind-

ustries etc.
Pre-ConquestPatternsof Settlementand Culture


A PalaeolithicPeriod
MesolithicPeriod

C NeolithicPeriod
Late Neolithic/EarlyBronze Age Period
Middle andlate Bronze Age

F All Iron Ages
Romano-BritishPeriod
'DarkAges'; Anglo-Saxonand Danish Periods

iii) Post-ConquestSettlementand Developmentto Present Day


Norman and AngevinPeriod, XI - XII
MedievalPeriod in General,XII-XIV
Tudor and StuartPeriod

M Georgianto Modern Period

Evolutionof the Landscape

Since the area was until fairlyrecentlymainly an agriculturalone

and at least 50% of it still is, it is felt that this aspect should

be studied in depth in relationto (a) InclosureActs both Parliamentary

of the XVII-XIXand earlierprivate ones where traceableof medieval,

Saxon or Tudor period. (b) Any acts/Ordinancesor records dealingwith

the deforestationof this area of ARDEN.
A Record of All Buildingsof Historicor ArchitecturalMerit whether or

not scheduledby the Royal Commissionon HistoricMonumentsInventory

(if not, why not? etc.) watchingbriefs etc. to prevent destructionof

such. This to includedata on all churchesand chapels in the area,

dates of their foundationetc. in relationto RedundantChurchesAct

(CBA ChurchesCommittee)and grave yard recordingsystem of P.A. Rahtz

(WMNS (1973)16).

5. Particularattentionto be paid to DMVs and all medievalmoated sites etc.

for which nationallyorganisedgroupsmay be interested.

6. Detailedresearchinto originsand meaningsof all place names within the

area.

7. The ultimatecollation,sorting,editingand publicationof the finds and

surveywith interimreports throughsuitablemedia.

J. G. DUTTON for The Chelmsley
Local History Society
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M40 MotorwaySurvey - Parishesof BishopsTachbrookand Chesterton& Kingston


The survey of the M40 route throughthese 2 parishes is being undertakenby
the Bishop Bright School ArchaeologyClub. We intend to record all the arch-

aeologicalsites in the parishes,not simplythose which lie on or near the
routes. So far we have made a start on the documentarywork and have had sev-

eral fieldwalkingexpeditions,concentratingfirst on the end of the routes

nearest tothe end of the Warwick by-pass,in the area of New House Farm, NW
of BishopsTackbrook. Ridge and furrowoccurs in a number of fieldsand this
has been recordedbut is not listed here. In the list below the numbers
refer to the accompanyingmap.

1A enclosure,OakleyWood.
TackbrookMallory,desertedvillage. The desertionis recordedby Rous
in XV.
Probable site of the desertedsettlementof Naspis, recordedby Rous.
Cropmarkof small rectangularenclosure(Site 8b in the Webster and
Hobley list; Archaeol.J.(1964)121,1-22).
Roman town, on the Fosse, near Chesterton.
Lodge Clump: Roman site. Much Roman potteryploughedup.
HighdownWood. Some slightearthworksare visible on the crest of the
hill within the wood.
Windmill,BishopsTachbrook.
TackbrookMalloryChapel: remains incorporatedinto a farmhouse.
Pounce Hill Farm, Roman villa.
Cropmark:conjoinedenclosures(Websterand Hobley 88).
Cropmark:4 well definedcircles with entrances,and traces of a small
rectangularenclosure. The largest circle has 2 entrancesin opposition.
Perhaps another circle in the next field to the east (Websterand Hobley
87; pl.lb).

15. GallowsHill - significantname? Cropmark:rectangularenclosureoverlying

a group of pits and at least 2 small circularfeaturesand traces of linear
ditches (Websterand Hobley 89; pl. Xb).
ChestertonWindmill.
Flint flakes in the plough soil.
Flint flake and Roman pottery.
Roman sherds.
BrickyardCottages'. The field behind the cottagesis several feet lower
than those adjacent- presumablyan old clay pit.

FABIAN RADCLI.P.Kbfor Bishop
Bright School ArchaeologyClub

M40 MotorwaySurvey


The societywere asked by WEMRAC to investigatethe archaeologicalSites along

a portion of the proposedM40 motorwayroute. The sectionallocatedwas from
the Oxon boundaryto the Gaydon/Chestertonparish boundary. The draft plan
suggested3 possible lines of route: red (Warmington),yellow (Knightcote)and
blue (Harbury). It was decidedto do a fairly completedocumentarysurvey of
the parishesconcernedand to walk selectedparts of the route. The following
walks were organised:

	

24 Nov., 1974 Warmington 9 possible sites

	

8 Dec., 1974 Avon Dassett 8 possible sites

	

26 Jan., 1975 Burton Dassett 14 possible sites

	

16 Feb., 1975 Gaydon 4 possiblesites

	

23 Mar., 1975 Knightcote 3 possible sites

Reports of all these walks have been issued. It is notable that out of 38

possible field monumentsin the 4 parishes studied,the motorwayonly passes

throughone of them and that.isthe most importantdesertedsettlementof
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Southendin Burton Dassett. The current financialclimatemakes it unlikely

that a start will be made on this motorwayin the near future. Nevertheless,

it is planned to continuethe survey next year with an investigationof Farn-

borough,Fenny Compton and Bishops Itchington. If time permits, it will then

be possibleto so cack and look at tne actualmotorway in greaterdetail.

Field Survey of Grandborough


It was discoveredearly in 1975that the CountrysideCommissionsurvey of sel-

ected parisheshad not includedfield monuments. Again, WEMRAC were called in

and we were asked to collect informationon the parish of Grandboroughto be

includedin the survey. A documentarysearchwas carried out and 3 visitspaid

to the parish between 20 April and 11 May, 1975. The DMV at Calcutt is well

known, but apart from this, Grandboroughis not archaeologicallyrecorded.At

GrandboroughManor Farm, a previouslyunrecordedboundarybank of a small settle-

ment was noted, togetherwith a very unusualXVII 'chapel'. A bumpy field

nearby appearedto be a fishpondcomplex. Althoughthere are recordedXV depop-

ulationsat Woolscott,the surfaceindicationsare complexand it is not easy

to determinethe history of this hamlet. At Walcote End, there has been an app-

reciabledepopulationin the last century,added on to a probablemedieval

depopulation.

ThreatenedSites

The proposedrotationof the DMV field at KitesHardwickhas been postponed

due to the sojourn of the farmerconcernedin Warwick gaol.
The suggestedsoutherlyextensionof Coventryto Hill Farm, Finham has been

rejectedby the Ministerafter approvalby his Inspector. The DMV at Kingshill

is safe for the moment but there is strongpressureto build here.
The recentlydiscovereddesertedsettlementat GrandboroughManor is being

slowly obliteratedby infillby the farmer,to level his field.
The medieval homestead (?) called The Courtyard,in SouthamHolt, is grad-

ually disappearingunder the effect of continuedlight ploughing. The banks are

still just visible but are likely eventuallyto disappear.
The similar 'earthwork'at Ladbroke,which is part of Upper RadbourneFarm

is similarlybeing ploughedout. Requeststo visit this have been refused by

the farmer. She was also proposingto knock down her barn with the ecclesiastical

pillars (formerlyRadbournechurch?)but has had secondthoughtson it.

The line of the proposed Southamby-pass is expectedto be publishedby the end of

the year. There are very few known sites on this side of Southam. The latest

estimatedcost of the Oxford-Warwicksectionof the M40 is £122 million, so in

view of the present financialstringency,it is more likely that minor road schemes

will be approved. This may includethe Marton, Southamand Ladbrokeby-passeson

the A423.

HOWARD USHER for the Southam District
Local History Society

M40 MotorwaySurvey - Knightcotein Burton Dassett


The hamlet of Knightcotein the parish of Burton Dassettwas visited in March,

1975. Knightcoteis unfortunatelyplaced as far as the motorwayis concerned,

in that the blue route cuts through to the north and the yellow route slices

through the south of the district. Accordingto Dugdale,there was a chapel in

Knightcoteat the time of Henry III (1216-1272),but this has long disappeared.

Mr. Yardley,whose family.have farmedthe manor for generations,gave us per-

mission to walk his land and was a very useful source of informationon the
district. The fields over which the proposedblue route would pass all showed

residualridge and furrow. This is not as well marked as that at Warmington,

as it is graduallybeing ploughed out. One small field called 'Ned'sFarm'

caught our interest,but the surface showed only straightplough lines and no

sign of habitation. The Salt St from Droitwichto Northamptonruns along

KnightcoteBottomsand crosses the River Itchen at Ham Bridge,which is said
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PROPOSEDM 40 MOTORWAYROUT'S THROUGHKNIGHTCOTE

Approx. line
of M 40 (blue)




Field names supplied by P.N.Survey (Schools,1934)
Mr. W.Yardley (1975)




1 Bottom-Flecknoe 31 The Squire's Ground
2 Top Flecknoe 32 Barn Meadow
3 1.ed'sFarm 51 Bullock Grove
4 Bottom Leys 52 Church Piece
5 Top Leys 53 Road Meadow
6 Grass Close




7 Grass Yard




8 Bottom Cuckoo Ground




9 Top Cuckoo Ground




10 Dairy Ground




11 Mangold Piece




12 Little Yeadow




13 Xiddle Thorn




14 Spinney Close




15 Big :t.eadow




16 First Briar Hill




17 Far Eriar Hill




18 Old Ploughing




19 GreensladeS




20 Briar Hill




21 Ongar Dairy Ground




22 Crab Castle




Salt
Street

Scale: 6" . 1 mile
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to have given its name to Ambridgeof The Archers. Below the bridge, the river
sinks into fissuresin the limestoneand disappears;a curious fact noted by
Dugdale.

The manor house is a fine, early XVII buildingwith mullionedwindows and 2 wings
built of Dassett ironstone. Smallerwindows suggestthe possibilityof an earlier
shell. A fireplacesurroundon an outsidewall shows that there was an earlier
extensioninto The Orchard to the north. The thatchedroof was replacedonly about
20 years ago. To the south of the house is a small pasture field called 'Grass
Close'. There are a few pieces of buildingstone lying around and one upright
stone which standsabout 3ft high. This upright stone is dressedand chamfered
on one side as if it were a part of a doorway. It would seem to be the remains
of a medievalbuilding. There may well be buildingfoundationsin Grass Close
as the surface of the field is uneven but any featuresare indeterminate. A
ditch (moat or hollow way?) runningN-S across the field was filled in a few
years ago. The pond betweenGrass Close and Grass Yard still containscarp.
Mrs. Yardley said that they had transferredsome carp to anotherpond nearby to
increasethe stock. The pond was cleaned out recently,and a large quantity
of freshwatermussel shells were thrown out. These are scatteredaround Grass
Yard and we picked up some very large shells,up to 5i in long and 2- in across.
Clearly,this pond must have been a medievallarder for raising carp and mussels.

Grass Yard has been ploughedand Mr. Yardley said that the plough hits stone
foundationsabout 6 in below the surface. He has picked up much pottery and
some George III coins in this field. The featureshave been mainly'ploughed
out but it was possible to pick out the line of a shallowhollow way and 2
platforms. The hollow way runs N-S from the manor house to StockwellSpring,
a source of drinkingwater. There is a possible continuationof The Orchard.
A quantityof residualpottery was picked up in the field,much of it post-
medieval,includingXVII 'treacleglaze', decoratedslipwareand clay pipe
stems and bowls. Medievalpottery was representedin the early XII phase by
a number of sherds of shellyware and in the later medievalphase by a sherd
of green glazed pitcher. The finds bear a close resemblanceto pottery from
such sites as Chapel Green and KingstonManor. Some irridescent,very thin
window glass was also picked up near the pond.

Mr. Love has recentlyuncovereda flaggedpath in his back garden. We had a
look at this but, judging from the associateddebris, it may well be late. He
also has 2 interestingold barns, built with very thick walls, of a mixture
of Harbury white lias and Dassett ironstone,which may have been a part of the
manor house complex. In one of these barns is Mr. Love'spottery workshopand
we look forwardto the day when 'TheKnightcotePottery'becomes deservedly
better known. It is marked 'P' on the plan.

The yellow route of the M40 was not investigated. Mr. Yardley said that it
was a very wet area and unlikelyto have been chosen for habitation. It
passes 'CrabCastle Farm', another name like 'CastleFarm' at Gaydon, which
evokes the picture of a ruined farm house, colonisedby crab apple trees.
However,the name may be late, as it is marked as Lowes Farm on the original
0.S. map of 1838, and in Knightcotetoday it is called Fields Farm.

H. USHER for the Southam
DistrictLocal History Society

The M42 Motorway- From StratfordRoad, MonkspathInterchangeto BickenhillHeath


Followingthe publicationin 1972 of the proposedroute for the M42, members of
the SolihullArchaeologicalGroup undertookto walk the route and researchdocu-
mentary and map references,coveringthe area between the MonkspathInterchange
and the Coventryroad. In part of the route the motorwaykeeps closely to the
River Blythe which flows througha flat bottomedvalley liable to flooding.Insp-
ection of part of the route had been possiblewhen seweragework was carried out
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in the Blythe valley in 1971. Sections of the deep trenches were visible and
prepared us for the unrewarding nature of the soil, for there is little alluvium
and the basic thick keuper marl is all too near the surface of the ground.

Low, rounded outcrops of lighter drift soil lie approx. 4 mile back from the
river between small tributaries running in shallow valleys. Any early occup-
ation would probably be found on these higher lighter areas and most of the
'knolls' do carry an isolated settlement. Skilfully, in this section, the
route of the motorway avoids likely habitation areas of any period.

In medieval times there were 2 N-S routes passing through Solihull. From the
high ground of Hockley Heath one, called sometimes The Portway, came by Four
Ashes to skirt the manor of Widney and cross the Blythe east of the railway
(map 1). From this crossing a way (20) called Stonistret (1327) led towards
the manor of Cinton (Olton), while another led to Solihull. Also starting from
Hockley Heath, the second route crossed to Blythe by Muchespathe Forde (1153)
and, by 1339, by Munkespathe Brugg. It came to Solihull by way of the hamlet
of Shelley From this branched the route to Birmingham.

Reading the 6 in strip maps from S-N the numbered features are as follows
(earliest recorded date in brackets)map 1.

At the corner of Gate Lane; cross roads on a green, one being Mulne Lane
to Swansditch Mill (1240). A second leads to a second ford, no.6 and to
Shelley Lane.
Hill Farm, Monkspath. Destroyed to make interchange. Timbering, see
report.
Moated Site. Not now threatened; under excavation. Preliminary dating
XIII-XIV.
Ford crossing Blythe on line with earlier road. Cobbles in both banks
of river.
Platform in field adjoining river. No evidence of occupation or use.
Ford on Shelley Tane - Gate Lane Way. Continued farm use.
Platform at end of mill pool Hard standing at junction of leat and main
stream.
Leat to mill. Junction with river obliterated. Motorway ditches showed
old drainage.
Shuttecatte Lane. Lane hedge giving 6 species. (Name: 1500 Survey of
Manor).
Mill pool, fishpond.
Shelley Lane on causeway over stream from Smith's Pool, XIV fishpond.
Possible site Swansditch Mill (land of Nicholas de Swanedich, 1289).
Site of 'Lower Floodgates' crossing of XII boundary of manors of Monks-
path, Solihull and Knowle (Widney).
Double hedgeline on boundary of manors. Outlet of stream from Smith's
pool.
Deep marl pits. Filled in to make motorway.
Line of Timber Lane through Shelley Coppice. Coppice, banked and ditched,
was arable land in XVI.
Hedge dating in western part of Timber Lane gives 6 species.
Scatter late medieval pot.
River course changed. Old course,mentioned 1327, visible.
'Stoneistret' 1327. Cropmark and stone scatter visible.
Marl pits by side of Widney Road.
Old boundary bank. Southay lands. Occupation site probably to SE.
Scatter medieval pot.
Hytall. With Shelley and Libbards, one of the settlement sites on the
ridge north of the Blythe. Hateley 1306, Heytale 1468.
Hytall Lane, enclosed 1820. Green Road, hedge dating 7 species.
Hytall Ford. Haytale Ford 1421.
Marlpits; possibly connected with Kiln Field.
Old lane from Solihull to Copt Heath enclosed 1820.
Rodbroch and Timbresceage; the western boundary of lands granted to
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HenwoodPriory on its foundationc. 1160. Line of canal is approximately
that of the old brook here.
WindmillFields. This high ground has on its north side a lynchet - like
ledge to mark the originalboundaryof Henwood lands,unaffectedby M42.
HenwoodHall Farm has carved stones from the priory in its garden wall.
The site of the priory is a little east of the farm.
Porters Mill Pool. Mentionedin Perambulationsof Parish, Solihull& Knowle

1605. River culvertedand site embankedfor motorway.
Probably site of CaldefordMill and ford c. 1200. Formerriver course.
Muggles Field. Muchelingewichwas exceptedfrom the land at Hincewudesheth
granted to Henwood Priory on its foundation. Hedgelinesuggestsan enc-
losure but there is no surfaceevidence.
White Mires Lane was cut by the making of the canal (1796-9). Sectionsin
Solihulland Hampton were enclosedin the respectiveAwards. Motorwaycon-
structionhas used the Friday Lane entranceas access for soil dumping.
Walford Hall Farm, beside an earliermoated site, on sandy soil. A service
area was outlineplanned here but has been dropped. The motorway follows
lower ground to the east.
Between the Solihull-Hamptonroad and Gorsey Lane, manorialland of Hampton
is crossed.
Gorsey Lane. Hardly a vestigeof stone to show its route today though it
was the road by which Ogilby enteredHampton on his route from Herefordto
Leicesterin the XVII. Enclosed 1820, there are slight soil marks in the
field east of the motorway.
At the junctionof Gorsey Lane and BickenhallLane, an early enclosure
called Shepherd'sPen Close.
Map 4. Between BickenhillLane and the Coventryroad, the open arable fields
of Hampton-in-Ardenand Bickenhill,largelyunencloseduntil the XIX, are
crossed. DiddingtonBrook is the parish and manor boundary.
Earlier road line from Church Bickenhillto Stonebridgeand Meriden.
The line of the older Coventryroad. The TurnpikeTrust was set up in
1745 but 20 years later sectionsof the road were describedas 'exceedingly
bad and even dangerous'. Skipp (DiscoveringBickenhill)gives 1788 as the
date of the present alignment.
North of the Coventryroad, the motorwayis slightlywest of the old 'Way
from Hampton to Coleshill'which crossedHolywellBrook by Westanefords,XIV.
North of the brook lie many hundredsof acres of Heathlandstretchinginto
Coleshill.WarrenFarm is named after the Conery hereabouts. The motorway
crosses the heath to join the M6 c. 1i miles north of map 4• Most of the
land in the NW area of map 4 is now coveredby the NationalExhibitionCentre

Archaeologically,the route of the M42 from Coleshillto the Stratfordroad at
Monkspathmust surely rank one of the most barren. Even the few higher areas
throughwhich it passes have failed to provide evidenceof settlement. Even at
ShelleyCoppice, at the edge of a known medievalhabitationsettlementand with
light gravellysoil, banked and ditched,nothing was found. The coppicewas
'destroyedand restoredto arable' in 1551. The track of Timber Lane leading
from Shelley to Widney was visible in both banks of the motorway cutting. In
later years the coppice had been trenchedas a game preserve.

The SolihullGroup appreciateshelp and advice given by John Hedges in the early

stages and by Heather Barnie later. References:WarwickCounty Record Office;
Deeds C.R. 84 and 1095. GreswoldDeeds. Enclosureand Tithe Award Plans, Hamp-

ton-in-Arden,Knowle, Solihulland Tanworth. ShakespeareBirthplaceTrust Library;

Archer Deeds - Solihulland Tanworth. CatalogueA.D. Estate Plans. Discovering
Bickenhill(Skipp)1963. First edition 0.S. 6" maps 1885-6.

E. M. VARLEY and G. L. BISHOP
for the SolihullArchaeological
Group
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West MidlandsArchaeology,1975


During this year the Department of Archaeology and Local History of Birmingham
City Museums has made several additions to its collection of local archaeolog-
ical and numismatic material. The principal acquisitions were 2 Anglo-Saxon
silver pennies of Edward the Confessor minted in Worcester and Shrewsbury and
one of William I minted in Worcester. Other additions include small RB bronzes
and coins from Mancetter, Harbury and Sherbourne and some of the RB material
from Parsons's Hill, Birmingham, excavated 1949-51, together with copies of the
site records. Records have also been made of RB material not acquired from
Alcester, Halford and Mancetter and a further 4 coins from the Coleshill hoard
(1939).

The watching brief on the site of the de Birmingham manor house ended during
the summer but revealed that a substantial section of the stone revetment wall
on the south had been preserved in situ. Part of this wall was saved from
destruction for future reconstruction. Watching briefs were also carried out
at Park Hall and Codbarrow Manor where sections had been cut through the moats
and observation is continuing at Weoley Castle where the fourth phase of the
restoration of the stonework has given information on the construction of the
north wail.

Priority has been given during the year to the preparation of new displays
in the West Midlands Archaeology Gallery, using material from the museum's
permanent collections. On the record side, the Department's collection of
air photographs taken by Dr. St. Joseph and A. Baker up to 1962 has been
marked onto 6 in maps and a check list of the Worcs material prepared.

RUTH TAYLOR for City Museums,
Birmingham

Fieldwork in Herefords and Worcs

The Field Surveysof E.A. Downman


E. A. Downman was active in both former counties during the first and second
decades of this century, surveying a large number of major earthworks. The
value of his work lies in the existence of a documentary record of sites made
prior to the widespread destruction which is occurring in the post-war period.
Inspection of a random sample revealed extensive damage or even complete des-
truction of an alarmingly high percentage. It is intended to resurvey and
report on all the sites as part of the fieldwork programme of the County Museum.

ANNELISE WILSON AND LINDA BABB
for Hereford and Worcester County
Museum

Redditch New Town

MarlfieldFarm: (SP/06096844)

A full survey has been made of the derelict farm house, and plans, notes and
photographs are deposited in the County Museum.

LINDA BABB and ANNELISE WILSON

Batten'sFarm: (SP/06566780)Listed Grade II


A full survey has been made of the remaining structure, which is in the process
of demolition. Plans and photographs are deposited in the County Museum.

LINDA BABB and GRISELDA GILROY

RyknieldSt: HedgerowSurvey


As part of a survey of a badly damaged stretch of the Ryknield St samble lengths
of hedgerow were recorded, based on the Essex system. To test the usefulness
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and.validityof this particularrecordingmethod, it is planned to sample
initially,dated hedgerowsthroughoutthe county.

LINDA BABB and ANNELISEWILSON

The Hereford and Worcester Architecture Record Grou.

This new Group has been formedto provide a focus for the recordingof vernaculan
architecturein the county, It has set up a File to receive notes, sketchesand
measureddrawingsof buildings,which is at present based at AvoncroftMuseum of
Buildings,near Bromsgrove,Worcs. The File is to be comprehensivelycross ref-

erencedand will create an importantrepositoryof informationon buildingsboth
demolishedand standing. HWARG also intendsto promote an increasein the quantity
and qualityof recordingthroughtrainingcourses. Since Herefordsnot only has
tho RCHM volumes,but an establisnedrecordinggroup led by Jim Tonkin, the new
groue will naturallytend to initiallyconcentrateits effortson the former county
of.Worcs. Anyone interestedin receivingfurtherinformationabout HWARG or
wishing to join, should contact The Hon. Sec., HWARG, c/o The County Museum, Hartle-
bury Castle, Nr. Kidderminster,Worcs.

STUARTDAVIES for HWARG

Rescue Excavation_on Moated Sites

A memorandumon points to be consideredwhen selectingmoated sites for excavation
‘,-s,spublishedin the Moated Site.ResearchGrou 's Re ort no. 1 (1973). Since then

a map has been prepared to show the distributionof excavatedmoated sites in
England. It shows 2 categoriesonly: major excavationsand minor excavations.
Where single trenches,small squaresor casual excavationhas taken place sites
are not marked unless featuresof exceptionalimportancewere noted. It will be
seen that in some areas no excavationhas takenplace.

Many moated sites representthe houses of freeholdersand in some of these cases
the buildingsmay extend no furtherthan the enclosedisland,they are generally
excavated. Many however,possibly the majority,are manorialsites and it cannot
be too stronglystressedthat no manor house in Britainhas yet been excavatedin
its entirety. If documentaryevidenceis to be believed,the normal manor con-
sisted of 3 or more enclosures:the house with its servicebuildings,the agricult-
ural buildings(barns,cattle and sheep houses,piggeriesetc.) and ancillary
enclosureswhere not only some farm buildings,but also small buildingsuch
as fish or fruit stores,tool and garden sheds etc. may oe expected.

The Mooted Site Research Group would like to draw the attentionof the Area
AdvisoryCommitteesto the need of full rather than partial excavationof suitable
sites when their destructioncannot be avoided. The preparationof county lists
of mooted sites is an importantpart of the Group'sprogramme,and it would will-
ingly advise on the suitabilityfor excavationof sites under threat.

Excavated  Moated Sites in the We-t Midlands 

* major excavations

Warks




Salop




Binley* (22/3777) Acton Burnell (SJ/5202)

CheswickGreen (SP/1376) HarlscottGrange (SJ/4900)

Garrow Green (20/9878) Longnor (sJ/4900)

Griff (SP/3589) Shifnal (SJ/7407)
Hawkesley (SP/0177) Thronglands (S0/5489)

Kingshurst (SP/1688) Tretine (SO/5223)

Laeworth (SP/1769) Uppington (SJ/5908)

Sheiden* (SP/1486) Staffs




Walsgrave-
on-So4e*
Weoley*

(52/3780)
(SP/0282)

Bucknall

pimsdale

(W9145)
(W8448)
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Herefords




Shareshill (SJ/9406)

Breinton (S0/4739) Walsall (SP/0098)

Leominster (S0/4958) Worcs




Much Marcle (50/6532) Alvechurch (SP/0372)

Wallingstones (S0/5022) Beoley (sP/o668)




Upton Warren (S0/9071)

Moated Sites Research Group

Medieval Pottery Research Group


A seminar on medieval pottery held at the institute of Archaeology in London

during 1974 instigated discussion on the problems of the processing and pub-

lication of pottery among people working on medieval pottery in the country.

This led to a meeting at Knuston Hall, Northants in February 1975after which

a working party was set up under DOE auspices with J. G. Hurst as its chair-

man.

The vast bulk of medieval pottery from excavation, coupled with the develop-

ment of scientific methods which have made possible more detailed analysis of

pottery fabrics, pose enormous problems both of analysis and the method of

presentation in publication. It is generally felt that standardisation of

methodology is imperative in order to present the material in a way that is

both comprehensive and comprehensible.

Sub-committees are working on principles and practice, scientific aids, data

processing, publication and a glossary of terms. These committees gave brief

reports of their work at a meeting at Fortress House on November 1975.

On principles and practice the discussion is concerned with the need to have

some practical knowledge of pottery manufacture, the historical implications

of the study of medieval pottery, the need to make provision for the immediate

processing of pottery on site and the need to establish regional and national

chronologies.

The committee on scientific aids is working on experiments to try and establish

simple methods for the visual examination of pottery while still being able to

assess, for example, the quantity and size of inclusions in pottery. A key for

the identification of common inclusions in pottery is being prepared, which will

be presented so that it can be used by a non-scientificallytrained person, to-

gether with illustrations of the various types of inclusion. Side by side with

these simple visual methods, specific projects on detailed scientific analysis

such as thin-sectioning and heavy mineral analysis and neutron activation analysis

will be conducted, although the considerable expense of these projects was high-

lighted. As with any scientific experiment these projects will be research pro-

jects with clearly defined aims. A pro forma has been drawn up for the standard

presentation of information on the fabric of pottery.

Work on standardisation is also the concern of the data processing committee

where the various types of graphs, scattergrams and other graphic analysis

have been discussed. The Information Retrieval Group of the Museums Association

(IRGMA) are working on a standard card forrecordingpottery. A project by a

research student at Stafford has begun which aims to computerize all published

medieval pottery.

The publication committee has discussed the reassessment of publication at

present in progress, which is primarily concerned with the sheer quantity of

material which is now presented for publication at a time which publication

is becoming increasingly more expensive. The need to standardise drawing

conventions has been discussed. In general a standard order of pottery des-

criptions is being set out together with the use of lists, tables and summary

sheets for the quantitive analysis of any group of material. Work on a glossary

of terms is in progress under the headings of general terms, fabric, terms of
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manufacture,forms,variousparts of vesselsand decoration.

In brief the researchcommitteeis working on the standardisationof the
analysisand presentationof pottery for publication. At the same time work
is in progressby the Roman PotteryResearchGroup and both groups can benefit
from each other'swork.

The draft recommendationsof the MedievalPottery ResearchGroup which are to
be presentedat a meeting in March 1976 will be of importanceto the study of
medievalpottery in the West Midlands. Postgraduatestudentsat Southampton
Universityare alreadyworking on the petrologicalstudy of type-fabricsof
'Malvernware' and pottery from Chester and Stafford. Work towards the est-
ablishmentof a local sequenceof medievalpottery is in progressat Hereford
and Shrewsbury. A major publicationof the importantsite of ChilversCoton,
which has producedover 60 pottery kilns is to be publishedin 1976.

Some publicationson West Midlandpottery.

P. Barker 1970

K. J. Barton 1968

P. A. Rahtz 1963-4

R. Shoesmith1971

C. Woodfield1963-4

The medievalpotter of Shro shire,monographof
Shrops.Archaeol.Soc.1970 this includesa general
summaryof the state of knowledgein the West Mid-
lands, county by county,pp.37-40)

'Themedievalpottery of the City of Worcester,Part
I', Trans. WorcestershireArchaeol.Soc. I, 3rd series
(1968),29-54

'Medievalpottery from Lichfield,Staffs',Trans.
StaffordshireArchaeol.Hist. Soc. 10 (19687),M-4

ChilversCcton pottery kilns.

MedievalArchaeol.12 (1968),208-10

Potterykilns at ChilversCoton, publicationforth-
coming, Society for MedievalArchaeologyMonograph
Series

'Excavationof a thirteenthcenturywooden building
at Weoley Castle, Birmingham1960-61.An interimreport',
MedievalArchaeol.6-7 (1962-3),109-134

'KenilworthCastle 1960',Trans. Birminghamand Warwick-
shire Archaeol.Soc. 81 (1963-4),55-73

'HerefordCity Excavations',Trans. WoolhopeNat. F. Club 
4o pt. 2 (1971),203-214

'CoventryCity Wall ExcavationReport',Trans. Birmingham 
and WarwickshireArchaeol.Soc. 81 (1963-4),99-130

K. J. Barton 1968-9

P. Mayes & R. G. Thomson
1968

P. Mayes & K. Scott
(forthcoming)

A. Oswald 1962- 3

REGINA HALDON for the Medieval
PotteryResearchGroup

Data Bank of ArchaeologicalSites


The need for a comprehensivedata bank of archaeologicalsites within the region
has long been recognised,althoughthe problemsof collectingso much information
are considerable. It is also desirableto have some means of searchingthrough
the data and extractingthe requiredrecords as quicklyas possible. This is
where the speed and accuracyof the computercan be put to good use. For some
years now, I have been working on a computerbased system to store records of
archaeologicalsites and finds and retrievethem on demand. I have now completed
the basic softwareto store the recordsand hold them in a file on the computer
and to produce eitherprinted lists or distributiongraphs as required. This
has been tested with a comparativelysmall amount of data and is now ready for
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serioususe. There are severalgroups already involved,ranging from the
Shropshiregroup who have been with this project from the start to the Keele
and NewcastleArchaeologicalSocietywho have only recentlyopened a file
for their part of Staffs. I should be very pleased to hear from anyone int-
erested in contributingto this work and will do all I can to encouragethe
speedy collectionof this information.

At the present moment I have a separatefile for each county;this is conven-
ient since it is often the county archaeologistwho co-ordinatesthe collection
of records within the county and is likely to be the most active user of the
system in the future. I have softwarewritten to search throughthe file for
a given county and select all records within the system which are :

in a given civil parish
of a given generic type
in a given area, definedby 0.S. map reference

or d) finds stored in a given museum

For any of these, a printed list is produced. In addition,distributionmaps may
be produced on the graph plotter,but in this case I need to have the area defined
in terms of map referenceand the symbolsto be used for each generictype. The
example shows habitationsites in an area in Shropshire. The map referencesSJ/
33002400and SJ/40003500define the rectangleplotted and the symbol * is used to
indicatethe sites. The scale is chosen to be the same as the 0.S. 1" maps and it
will be possible to output these graphs on transparentfilm to be used as overlays.
I shall be happy to provide bona fide archaeologistswith any such information
within the data bank.

SUSAN LAFLIN,ComputerCentre,
Universityof Birmingham

AerialReconnaissances,1975


In approx. figures,an averageMidland County has an area of 1000 sq miles or
640,000a or 100,000 fields. To give one single second of observationto each
acre (or 6.4 secs to each field) it would be necessaryto be airborne8 hours
a day for 22 days. Current flying costs are ,E120per day. There are 5 counties
in WEMRAC. If, separatelyand jointly,our airbornetime had been evenly spread
over the whole of the WEMRAC area, we would have spent 45 secs on observation
and photographyof each sq mile.

There were substantialdifferencesin the effect of the much drier than average
summer weather on differentparts of the country. Drought and parched conditions
developedmuch earlier south of the Thames than in most of the Midlandsand in
any case there were a number of local thunderstormsin the Midlands,in late June.
The Wroxeterarea had been exceptionallydry but there was a substantialreduction
in the amount of evidencevisible in this area betweenmid June and mid July
because of heavy rainfall. The Rugeley area of the Trent valley was not, however,
effectedby rain and much of the informationavailablein mid July was additional
to that visible in mid June. The area betweenRugeley and Alrewasalong the Trent
Valley has, in the past few years,provided a build-upof informationof a density
and complexityas great as equivalentareas in the Thames Valley. In the Wroxeter
area interpretionof the evidenceis greatlycomplicatedby the geologicaland
periglacialfeaturesthat producedcropmarks,but here also the accummulatedbuild-
up of sites produces an entirelydifferentpattern to anythingthat could be sus-
pected from the results of a single year's reconnaissance.

North and east Warks(likeLeics)was relatively greenerthan many parts of the
Midlands. Most of the known sites in the Avon Valley have shown at some time, in
better contrastthan this year, but a number of new detailsand new sites were
recorded. Perhaps of mare significancethan these, however,are a number of add-
itions to the pattern of single sites recordedin other than areas of gravel sub-
soil.
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A Roman fort (?) has been suspected from very faint cropmark evidence :tora

number of years at Atherston—on-Stour (SE of Stratford-on-Avon.). This year's

records show a rounded corner, 3 ditches and an internal rampart and other

internal features. There is a concentration of 1A/2S sites around Alveston Hill,

one mile to the NE. The Atherstone (Manduessedum)area was kept under almost

weekly surveillance. In spite of many known features near to the surface, it

has not produced cropmarks in the past 20 years, but ii:did no, this year,

produce parch marks either. A number of other sites were, however, recorded

in the area. The River Severn from south of Worcester to Shrewsbury was observed

and a number of new sites recorded on the east side, The west side of the valley

was devoid of any indication below Bridgnorth. The Wenlock Edge between Ludlow

and Wenlock produced additions to sites recorded in previous years,

The number of sites and features recorded in the WEMRAC this year alone are vastly

greater than could be excavated by the entire resources of British archaeology in

the rest of this century. The WEMRAC area as a whole has probab]y no greater

quantity than other areas of similar size in Great Britain, Me problems raised

by aerial reconnaissance cannot therefore be solved by excavation alone lt is

necessary to develop new techniques to make use of the accumulating evidence, mach

of which is being eroded by normal agricultural processes. The main evidence that

will survive will not be the sites but the air photographs.

A major conclusion from this year's recordings is that the belief in a peak

recording period when a high percentage of the total cropmark evidence visible in

any one year can be recorded in a single flight is based on a lack of knowledge

of those factors that create cropmarks. It would be con\roniektif it was so, but

it is not. There is no substitute for regular reconnaissances at carefully and

continually recalculated intervals and for the experience required to do this.

There are few signs that archaeologists as a whole appreciate this or the immensity,

complexity and expense of giving proper air cover to the 3,700,000 a of the WEMRAC

area. Or the years of training and experience needed to provide other than super-

ficial results.

JIM PI0RERIP2 and ARNOLD BAKER



PREHTSTORIG

Strettor-on-Yosse, Warks (Site 4 SP/215383)

During the excavation of a RB farmstead enclosure, it was found that the
protectine ditch had cut and destroyed an earlier ditch, leaving a short
aectHon which it was possible to excavate. The ditch averaged 1m in width
and 0.5mdeep,with a.rounded bottom. The fill consisted of very dark sandy
loam with particles of charcoal and clay, badly decayed animal bone, some
of which had t)eetnburnt, 2 flint blades with secondary working, a round
scraper ara i waste flakes. The flint material was located at the bottom
of the Ottch and has been identified as late Neolithic. See also Roman
and Medieval sections.

PETER J. GARDNER and REG
HALDON for WEMRAC

Stretton-on-Foase, barks cSite 7 SP/221381) 


This site is aa extension of the sand quarrying operations and lies due
south of the village within,the probable boundary-of the RB field system.
Sand had been extracted by hand in the past and a total of 40 inhumations
were ieputed to nave been uncovered and reburied. A limited area has been
quarried and in a haphazard manner due to faulting, which makes the extract-
ion of sand complicated. Salvage recording and hand excavations have re-
vealed2 IA pit and a section of double ditch. Finds from the pits and ditch
include several rim sherds and bone. See also Roman and Medieval sections.

PETER J. GARDNER and REG
HALDON for WEMRAC

Beckfcrd, Wora: (20/988365)

In August -!975,the gravel company began removing sand and gravel from an
area.anprox. 250m x 30m. Excavation followed the pattern established over
the previous seanons by W. 3riThell and R.A.G.: salvage recording the
greater-pnt of the strip and reserving an area approx. 45m x 30m for det-
ailed excavation. The salvage recording produced numerous features of 1A
and Roman date. The Roman features, at the south end of the site, mainly
consisted a: several deep ditches. The 1A features, in the centre of the
strip, represented the interior of a sub-rectangular enclosure, one side of
which was idertified by Britnell in last years salvage area. Within this
enclosure there were many pits and numerous internal ditches. Several of
the latter may well have enclosed 'roundhouses', but under salvage conditions
auch stru.czturesare nat readily identifiable. Careful examination of the
aerial photographs of the site and of this years salvage area plan, indicates
that the euarrying next year will remove one of the densest patches of inter-
relating crapgarka within the area of the gravel concession.

The area excavation was a direct continuation of R.A.G.'s work on the northern
lA enclosure. The density of features was much lower than in previous years.
The outer ditch, which was excavated in an attempt to identify its many cuts
and re-cata, enclosed = pit groups of very different character and 3 internal
ditchea. e:.-veralisolated posthoies were also excavated. One of these ditches
was a ocntanuation of a drainage ditch examined by Britnell last year;
another repreaents a form of internal division; the third, although similar
in shape, appears to suggeat a structure different from those 'roundhouses'
previoualy excavated- The earliest feature in this area was a shallow ditch
apparently pre-dating the 1A enclosure (the outer ditch had clearly cut it).
it is hoped to obtain a c-14 aate from the charcoal found in it, since no
other dating material was recovered.

From thin:year'e eprk it has become apparent that the prime archaeological
deposit- are Ocr in the centre of the quarry strip. The salvage area plan
proves thc.yarc of high duality and the aerial photographs quite clearly
confirm this, while the low density of features in this year's excavation

• 1
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diminishes the importance of the northern end. Therefore, the policy for 1976
is to mount a larger detailed excavation in this central area, and to salvage
record the remainder. Another 1A enclosure will then be sampled within this
large prehistoric settlement area. This will complement the work done by
Eritnell (1972-1974)and by Oswald (mid 1960 s) and will greatly enhance the
value of the extensive outline plan that has been obtained by salvage recording
over the past 4 years.

J. SAWLE and J. WILLS for DOE
and Hereford/Worcester County
Museum

The Stables,CastleLane, Warwick (SP/285648)


In March 1975,a rescue excavation was conducted on the site of the XIX stable
buildings in Castle Lane, Warwick, in an area which it was thought had not been
disturbed since XVII. A map of 1806 shows the ground plan of the stables to be
the same as that of the present day standing buildings, but an earlier map has
a gap for this area. The present line of Castle Lane is mid XVIII and alters
the medieval street pattern of the vicinity.

The excavation was financed by the DOE and administered by Dr. R. Lamb, Field
Officer, Warwick County Museum. Permission-to excavate was given by Crosbee
and Atkins, Ltd., contractors, prior to the demolition of the stables. Volunt-
eers were Michael Farr of the County Record Office, who also provided much
useful advice and historical information, Margaret Green, Ronnie Hartwich, Ann
Littleton, Alex Purnell, Fabian Radcliffe and the pupils of Bishop Bright
Grammar School, Leamington Spa, Chris Ratcliffe, Peter Saunders, Sean Walsh.
Excavation was limited by the need to work within standing buildings and the
necessity of avoiding the corners of the proposed new buildings. Artificial
lighting was used during the greater part ofthe excavation.

Phase 1. In 2 areas the original ground surface was preserved. This consisted
of mixed sand and gravel, overlain by fine sand, to a depth of 2m, probably
overlying sandstone. This surface produced a flint blade and a waste flake.
There was also evidence for 3 stake-holes, one shallow depression and one
isolated posthole. Neolithic material is often found in Warwick e.g. Market
St 1966 and Brook St 1965-7 (WMNS (1966)9, 15-16; (1967)10, 24) where
a Neolithic house, storage hollows ahd pottery were excavated and Brook St
1972 where Neolithic pottery, waste flint flakes and a leaf-shaped arrowhead
were found but were out of context (M.W. Bishop, ArchaeologicalExcavations1973,
100. HMSO 1974). See also Saxon, Medieval and Post-Medieval sections.

REG HALDON for Warwick County
Museum

Bidford-on-Avon,Warks (SP/099519)


A possible prehistoric feature was found on the site of the pagan Saxon
cemetery. The south end of a curving slot contained only flint chips and
some sherds of very crumbly pottery which, at present, seem more likely to
be prehistoric than Saxon. It is hoped that this feature will be picked up
again when the road goes through. See also Roman and Saxon sections.

SUSAN M. HIRST for WEMRAC

Friar St, Droitwich,Worcs,1973-5(SO/897635)


Rescue excavations on the site for the proposed Droitwich Fire Station were
carried out in 2 seasons during 1973-74 and 1974-75. The second season's
work was supervised by D. F. Freezer. Work was suspended, due to flooding
of the site, during the early months of 1975. About 300 sq m were stripped,
the XIX and XX]evels being removed by machine. Various phases of occupation
and use of the site formed an almost continuous sequence from the pre-Roman
lA and to the present century. This sequence may be summarised as follows:
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Pre-Romaniron Age. 3 pits were found containingsherds of 1A pottery and
briquetage,with large quantitiesof ash. 2 of these pits were large and,
in plan, conformedto an elongatedoval shape; they had evidentlybeen lined
with stakes (and presumablywattles). Careful excavationrevealedin one
case, a regularpattern of stake-holesaround the pit bottom and stake 'ghosts'
against the steep sides. It was apparentthat the pits were primarilystorage
tanks for a liquid which needed to be kept in clean conditions(hencethe lining).
A relativelack of domesticdebris seemed to rule out domesticwater storage.
The large quantitiesof ash, the briquetage(paralleledin excavated1A saltings
in Britainand on the continent)and the proximityof brine springsmake it
likely that these tanks featuredin the process of brine boiling,possiblyas
storageand sedimentationtanks. A secondaryuse for these tanks may have been
the pickling of animal carcasses. See also Roman to Post-Medievalsections.

ALAN HUNT for DOE and Hereford/
WorcesterCounty Museum

Ludlow,Salop (SO/525752)

Exploratoryexcavationson the line of the proposedby-pass were carried out in
September1975. Interpretationwas hamperedby the exceptionallydry weather
conditionsand by the varied and disturbedOld Red Sandstonegeologicalstrata
which lay 6-9 in below the surface;the latter gave rise to many featuresnow
assignedto natural causes. A sector of the easternrun of the large rectang-
ular structureseen on an air photographtaken by A. Baker in 1969 was however
located. It proved to be a squarebottomedditch or post-settingcut into bedrock,
and accompaniedon its western,inner flank by a narrow slot. It was filled with
clean silt whose only inclusionswere flecks of largelyworm-depositedcharcoal,
and fragmentsof very soft brick-red,grog-temperedpottery not so far identified.
The nucleus of the site which occupiesc. 17a would thus appear to be a rectang-
ular protectedenclosure,containinga building,rather than a large rectangular
buildingwith aisles, as was postulatedfrom the air photograph. Elsewherethe
site yielded a hearth depositcontainingpottery attributedtotheBeaker period
and among surface finds were a barbed-and-tangedflint arrowhead,half a dozen
flints,a RB knee brooch and 2 sherds belongingto 1A or RB periods. Further
work to provide a more secure definitionof the site will take place in improved
conditionsin 1976.

M.O.H. CARVER for WEMRAC

Berth Hill, Staffs (SJ/788391)


Berth Hill is an 1A hillfortapprox. triangularin shape and coveringc. 9a.
The western defencesare not well marked and contain a simple inturnedentrance;
the northernand easternbanks and ditchesare much more massive with a complex
entrance. Earlier excavationsby the Society showed that the fort had 3 phases

of construction.

The initialbank, ditch and counterscarpbank. The rampart was constructed
of a light colouredclayey sand with timber facing (i.e. not murus gallicus).

The defenceswere heightenedusing red sand and the bank and berm revetted
in stone.

It appears that subsequentlythe northernand eastern defenceswere subse-
quently improvedby buildingup the bank and counterscarpbank with sand.

In 1975,an excavationwas conductedat the junctionof the northernand western
ditches. It was felt that the third phase of constructionmay have been a res-
ponse to the Roman invasionand an excavationat the point where the older and
newer constructionmet might give some indicationof date. The primary ditch
was 'V' -shaped,rock cut and C. 2m deep x 3m wide. The ditch was not completed;
the trencheslocated the verticalface where the work was terminatedwithout
continuinground the northern side. The ditch began to silt up rapidly and, in
the second phase, no attempt was made to clear the ditch or completeit; instead
the ditch was partly filled in and the counterscarpbank was extendedboth vertically
and horizontally. Stakes were driven into the crest of the counterscarpbank at
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approx. 0.5m intervals. On top of the normal silt of this secondphase was a
thick layer of large sandstoneboulderssuggestingthat the defenceshad been
slighted. The only possibleindicationof a third phase of constructionwas
the furtherlateral extensionof the counterscarpbank. No dating evidence
was found.

Until the mid 1960s, the hillfortwas covered by a dense coniferousforest;
these trees were felledand the area replantedbut, during the period between
fellingand colonisationof the slopesby grass, c. 30 cm of sand and pebbles
were washed down into the ditches.

G. EMERY for the Keele and New-
castle ArchaeologicalSociety

Wredon Hill, Ramshorn. See Saxon section.
College Gardens,Warwick. See Medievalsection.
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ROMAN

Excavationson the Baths Basilicaat Wroxeter 1975

Excavationcontinuedon the site of the Baths Basilica. Outsidethe precinct
wall on the east side more detail of BuildingIII was recovered,showing it to
have been partitionedlike BuildingI. A very young baby had been buried
against the precinctwall. Within the precincta complex of pits, both Roman
and modern was dissectedand it was confirmedthat in places a series of floor
levels within the basilicanannexe survivedin spite of extensivearchaeological
disturbance.

Excavationof the very narrow strip availablebetween the N-S street dividing
insula 5, in which the baths basilicalies, from insula6, the adjoininginsula

to the east, revealedpresumptiveevidenceof large buildingfacadessimilar to
those boundingthe E-W street in insula 2. This suggeststhat the massive re-
buildingof the last period, previouslyreported,wasmuch more extensivethan
had been imagined.

North of the precinctwall, on the site of the disusedportico,a series of
crude hearths were perhaps those used by workmen engaged in the last period
rebuilding. Quantitiesof decoratedwall plaster were recovered. Further
north, the massive facadesof the last period buildingswere shown to be of
at least 2 and possibly 3 periods,extendingthe time scale of the latest
phase beyond the singleperiod previouslyenvisaged. The rubble of the lat-
est period was removed from the basilicanave and north aisle revealinga mass
of earliermortar, pebble and herring-bonetile floorswith evidenceof post-
basilicanbuildingscut into them. The rubble removed from the portico area
showed that a furtherrubble spread lay beneath. It was unconsolidatedand
had 4 longitudinalshallowgroovesand lines of pebbles suggestingthat in
the penultimateperiod there had been a planked sidewalkon joistshere. The
space between the joists containeda number of whole or almost whole ox skulls.
Emptyingof earlier archaeologicaltrenchesin the precinct,the annexe and in
the centre of the basilicashowed that there were early featurescut into the
natural sand. These are almost certainlypart of the underlyinglegionary
fortress.

The most importantsingle find was a bronze Saxon strapenddated to mid IX from
the robber trench of the south Colonnadeof the basilica. This find strengthens
the theory that the Stylobatesof the basilicawere robbed for the buildingof
Wroxeterand Atcham churches.

P.A. BARKER,Extramural
Department,Universityof
BirminghaffL

Excavationson the eastern defences,Wroxeter,1975(SJ/570090)


The excavationon the easterndefencestook place in order to determinethe
state of preservationof the remainsand at the same time in an attempt to
shed light on one of the most complex areas of the defencesof the civitas. 
Aerial photographsof this area (A. Baker SJ/5608/242-4)show a road app-
roachingthe defencesat this point and a ditch runningroughlyparallel to
the road and E-W across the field and running southwardsunder the east rampart
of the city defences. Althoughthe excavationwas to have examineda wide area
in detail,excessivelydry weathermade this impossible. Excavationwas therefore
limitedto 3 sectionscutting the linear featureswhich meet on the line of the
eastern defences. These are a) the defencesthemselvesin the area sectionedby
Kenyon b) the road and ditch approachingE-W across the field and c) the linear
featuressouth of and followingthe line of the Bell Brook.
a) The large outer ditch was not sectioned,nor was it possibleto trace the
early ditches found by Kenyon (Archaeologia(1940)77,pl.xx,C0but the wall and
rampartsof severalperiods were located. (Cont'd)
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Kenyon's innermost ditch, underlying all other features in the section, was

fully excavated, presenting a 'V'-shaped profile, but it was still only 1.2m

deep from the original Roman ground surface. A pair of stacked turves, 1.3m

inide the inner lip of the ditch, were all that remained of the front of a

military type rampart. Unfortunately its width could not be determined since

the rampart and the ditch had been deliberately levelled after use and the

later rampart obscured its inner face. Its rear, or at least a stage in its

construction, was marked by a line of turves leading down to a gully (visible

also in Kenyon's section; ibid., pl. xx,B). Remains of buildings partially

buried in the tail of the rampart were not examined. b) A trench parallel to

the defences and c. 10m inside the tail of the rampart aimed to locate the

road and ditch; the ditch was 'V'-shaped, 3.6mwide x 1.6m deep. It may be

synonymous,with the ditch under the features in the eastern section. The

only trace of occupation above it was a series of rubbish pits containing II

pottery. Only in the slumped ditch fill itself was there any trace of floor

surfaces to correspond with the pits. The road had been resurfaced several

times and south of it, cut into the natural, were beam slots of rectilinear

timber buildings. But the levels were damaged by ploughing and erosion.

between the ditch and the road was a 10m gap, sufficient for a rampart. The

timber buildings may therefore be of military origin since they lie inside

the 'intervallum' road. c) A long section across the linear features along

the slope overlooking the Brook was left unfinished because of the unexpected

depth of the Roman deposits. At least 2 defensive ditches lay on the steep

slope. At its crest was a clay and cobble foundation 3.7m wide and behind

this (i.e. inside the •own) a deep hole filled with silt which may be

a sump connected with the aqueduct or a linear feature.

J.S. JOHNSON for DOE

A Roman fort at Duncot, north of Wroxeter (SJ/575015)


On the well drained terrace sloping gently to tho left bank of the River Tern,

a long rectangular double ditched enclosure, with rounded corners was ident-

ified from the air by Arnold Baker in 1963. Repeated photographs since have

failed to reveal evidence of any street system or entrances although there is

slight suggestion of structures in the mid western half and possible rubbish

pits externally to the east. Excavation has shown part of a rutted road 4m
across, approaching the enclosure from the SE. The long axis lies in a SW

- NE direction in fields 5264 and 8276. Less than mile to the west is the

road from Viroconiumto Deva and '* miles to the south is the Watling St (A5).

On level ground to the SE are traces of a marching camp. Due to the co-op-

eration of the farmer, Mr. F. Griffiths, the SE, NE and NW corners were

identified and a length of c. 240m on the ESE side and a width of 74m on the

north side. A row of large stake-holes was found in the interior near the

west side. About 12m beyond on the north side, a pair of ditches, possibly

the remains of an annexe near the stream were traced for 38m.

The defences were formidade; 2 'V'-shaped ditches, C. lm deep with slots in

the bottom, were cut into the natural. The counterscarp of the outer ditch

was covered with clay and the ravelin was c.1.5m wide and had apparently been

levelled after the ditches had silted up. Both sides of each ditch were

thickly studded with large root holes containing a fine greyish white powder

produced by interaction between decaying wood and ironpan. There were also

indications of a possible thorn hedge type of defence inside the inner ditch

like that found to a lesser extent at Inchtuthill (JRS (1953) 43,104),but
this petered out towards the river. In this area, the ditches had been back-

filled with turf and soil whereas on higher ground stratified silting was

apparent. In the bottom silt was a possible sling stone and a split sherd

in buff coloured fabric, silky smooth and bearing straw marks. In the

upper fill on the west side was a fragment of a neckedjar in BBI ware. The

site seems to be that of a strongly built fort capable of accommodating a
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couple of centuriesand admirablysituatedto defend the Watling St and the
Chester Road as they approachedViroconium.

A.W.J. HOUGHTONon behalf of the
ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup

The WatlingSt West, Nr. Wroxeter

This great Roman highway commencesat Caerleonthen skirts the highlandzone
and entersShropshirenear Leintwardine. Passing Craven Arms to the south, it
lies under the Strettonby-pass and passing Frodesley,is joinedby a quarry
road which providesaccess to the sourceofmuch of the stone used in building
VIROCONIVM. ProceedingbetweenPitchfordand Acton Burnell it negotiateddips
and rises in the Eaton Mascot region quite as steep as the Wroxeterriver
terraces(139 ft to 160 ft A.O.D.) Crossingthe Bridgnorthroad just south
of Cross Houses, it rises to 171 ft and in a short distancecommencesthe easy
descentof the right bank of the Severn terraces. OppositeGrotto Coppice
(SJ/555079)it drops to 153 ft and c. 200m from the present Severn bank the
height is 148 ft. Finally,at the riArersidethe height is 139 ft.

OppositeGrotto Coppice significantchanges occur.Ahollowway passed to the
river bank until it was filled in 5 years ago. The ancientroad, however,
under pasture and separatedby a modern ditch and hedge from the hollow wayto
the south, turns a little to the north as it approachesthe river bank.

In 1928, the late J.A. Morris (TSAS (1927,.8)11,304) was the first to show that
thehollowwaywas relativelymodern and proved the site of the Roman road by
cutting sections. These points have never receivedproper recognitionand
current 0.5. maps show only the hollow-way,Thisfeatureterminatesin a sunken
broad area overgrownby willow and scrub, thoughcoal scraps and pottery of
XVII - XIX are abundant. Rocque, 1759,marksa ferry at this point and doubtless
trows brought coal up from Ironbridgefor Wroxeterand Crosshouses.

In 1975the ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup examinedthe final course of the road
in field 374 (0.0.25").In winter,when the sun was low, an agger was plainly
seen graduallydivergingfrom the hollowvaytill, at 17m from the river bank,
there was a space of 20m between them. Ridge and furrow in this field butts
up to the agger and it is instructiveto note that repeateddeep floodingof the
whole field had obliteratednone of these features.

Two problemspresent themselves.
The course and constructionof the WatlingSt West across the flood

plain and how the river was crossed.
The historicalgeographyof the river in this area.

1. The road. 154m from the riverbankan oak tree grows upon the agger. From
measurementsof girths at differentheights the ForestryCommiuion(Research
Station)kindly stated that the tree was between 120 and 140 years old and so
it seemedreasonableto supposethat the ancientroad was finallydesertedc.
1850 at the latest. In section 1,93m from the river bank, the modern ditch
had cut into the south side but a shallowclay-linedditch was present on the
north containingRoman pottery from the Flavianperiod to early IV; a Dolphin
type brooch was recoveredfrom a local silty patch in a well preservedlayer.
The upper levels containedpottery ranging from Tudor to C. 1830. The whole
road was neatly cambered,stronglyconstructedand C. 14.5m wide. Roman tile
and brick was plentifulin a repair to the south side but not in the core,
suggestingthere was no waste tile availablewhen the road was built. Section
2, 45m from the river, was 8m wide; the absenceof a ditch on the north side
indicatedaccess to a level space where spare horses or oxen might be available.
The road had been cut away to the south for the constructionof an insubstantial
road of mud and stones which aimed for the end of the hollowwayand,deeply
rutted,was soon disused.In section3, a total width of 11m was strippedto
within 17m of the river and here,aiminga little to the NE where the stone bases
of a timber bridge were found in 1964 in the ancientriver bed, the road came to
a ragged end, dipping 19cm in the last 5.5m.(Cont'd)
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The constructionwas sound but worn down to the basal cobblesand a ditch containing
pottery similarto that mentionedabove was found on the southside. Here, as in

section 2, the road was build on dense river silt whereasunder section 1, natural
bluish clay was found.
2. D. Pannett has shown that, in the Roman period, the river was situatedat the end

of the road and could be crossedby a ford. The river later widenedat this point
and deposited1m of silt on the road surface. Recessionfollowedwith the deposition

of silt, and the ford moved downstream.

A.W.J. HOUGHTONon behalf of the
ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup

Weston Subedge,Glos (SP/125412)


During recent reconstructionwork on cottagesin Weston Subedge,a single inhumation

was found in the garden at the rear of these buildings. The bones, which consisted
of part of thecranium,spinal column and some limb bones, are now with Tewkesbury
Museum for further investigation. The skeleton was found at a depth of c. 60 cm

in ground that had been disturbedby earlierwater and sewer trenches,hence its
fragmentation. No associatedfinds were noted, rubbishpits of XIX - XX had also
disturbedthe levels to natural. While no dating evidenceis available,investi-

gation at the rear of the cottagesrevealeda platform in a small orchard. Further-

more, the recognitionof this area by the main street of Weston Subedge which
detours due south at this point in order to join RyknieldSt on the west, the
immediateproximityof RyknieldSt to Weston Subedge and the local reports
numerousRoman coin finds in the garden of a house adjoiningall point to the
possibilityof an archaeologicalsite which requires furtherdocumentaryand field

investigation.

E. A. PRICE

Stretton-on-Fosse,Warks (Site 4 SP/215383)


Observationand excavationscontinuedthroughoutthe year in conjunctionwith sand

quarrying. This report covers the completionof the site reportedupon last year,
which was a farmsteadcomplex consistingof severalenclosuresprotectedby ditches

and palisade trenches. These enclosureswere confinedto those areas where the
overburdenof sand did not exceed1.5-2min depth. Beyond the ditch protect::n.Q7the
last enclosureto the west, the depth of overburdenincreasedso rapidly that

quarryingwas discontinued. Within this last enclosurewere the remainsof Mr1C,",:is

buildingsand huts, animal pounds and an interestingoven. The boundaryditch had
cut and destroyedan earlier ditch, a short sectionof which was excavated. A

number of flint artifactswere recovered,includingone round scraperand 2 blades

with secondaryworking,identifiedas late Neolithic. The major buildingin this
enclosuremeasured 8 x 8.5m, the floor consistingof random rubble, averagesize
15 x 20 cm, bedded in gravel,the voids packed with broken tile, roof, boxflueand

hypocaust. The surface of the floor was a trampledmixture of dark loam and clay.

On and embeddedin the floor surfacewere quantitiesof pottery sherds,animal bone,

charcoal,iron and bronze slag and waste lead. Includedin the 100 odd rim sherds
was one of a large storage jar repairedon both sides with lead strips and rivets.
Other finds included2 pairs of shears,a pruning hook, part of a bronze bracelet,
bone moulding tools, loom weightsand spindlewhorles. A coin of Constans (AD 337-
350) was recoveredin good condition. This buildingalso containedthe base of

what was probably a workingplinth 1.35m x 0.9m, a hearth and a clay-linedwater
storage tank. Near the NE corner of the buildingwas a single inhumation,orient-
ated N-S,the skeletalmaterialof which was in a very poor condition.

Work has started on the preparationof the final report, coveringthe past 3 years'

work on the RB farmsteadsite. See also Prehistoricand Medievalsections.

PETER J. GARNER and REG HALDON
WEMRAC
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Bidford-on-Avon,Warks (SP/099519)


Most of the new area excavated was covered by part of a large quarry or pit 27m
wide where it was sectioned, on the south side of the threatened area. This was
apparently of Roman date (II from the pottery) and was a filled up sand and gravel
pit cutting across the field from SE - NW, coming to a point a little to the north
of the threatened area. This seems to be the explanation of the mysterious inc-
rease in depth of the soil above the gravel noted by the 19d0s excavations along
the eastern edge of their excavation, lt apparently marked the eastern edge of
the cemetery at that point. A/S graves have been found on both sides of this
gravel pit and it is likely that it was still visible asa hollow in VI and that
the graves were dug around it. The most likely use for the sand and gravel would
be for road building. See also Prehistoric and Saxon sections.

SUSAN M. HIRST for WEMRAC

The Roman Settlementin Bays Meadow, Droitwich,Worcs (S0/898659)

The DepartmentteefAncient History and Archaeology carried out its fifth training
excavation on/Roman site in Bays Meadow, Droitwich, in June 1975and in September
work was also started on the study of the pottery from the site. We are now
able, as a result of this year's work, to say far more about the development and
history of the site than was previously possible.

The excavation concentrated on the central area and an area within the eastern
rampart. Several features were found in the central area which antedate the
ditch system that was previously regarded as the earliest part of the site. They
included a semicircular ditch, probably connected with a hut and postholes,
ditches and possible beam slots. All were of Roman date. Additional sections
of the ditch system were also located, which show that this defined a series of
compounds, one of which measures c. 20 x 20 m. A small furnace associated with
bronze working was also found in this central area. In the area of the eastern
rampart the dump construction of the rampart itself was investigated as well as
gulleys and postholes along the back of the rampart.

The study of the pottery now suggests that the lime kiln found in 1971 is earlier
than the ditch system and probably dates to II AD, Since this kiln could only have
served for providing lime for the construction of the adjacent villa it would
appear that the villa is of this date as well. The pottery from the ditch system
seems to date frcm c. mid III and be contemporary with the first period of occup-
ation of the villa. The correlation between the sandstone rubble sealing some
of the ditches and the initial building of the villa as was suggested in WMNS 1974
would now seem to be incorrect and it may relate to a later building on the site.

The sequence of events on the site would now appear to be:

Lime kiln and villa construction in II. The circular hut may antedate these.
Construction of ditched enclosures to the south of the villa soon after stage I.
Filling in of the ditch system and the construction of double ditch defence
around the site with a rampart bank along the east side only. An aisled barn
and granary were constructed behind the eastern rampart at the same time.
These events took place soon after mid III.

4• Destruction of the villa and aisled barn at the end of III.
5. Reconstruction of the barn and buildings along the east side of the site in

Ivutilizing rubble from the destroyed villa.

The excavation will continue in 1976, when the priorities of research will be (i)
to clear a greater part of the central area in order to clarify the relationship
of the posthole structures and to find more evidence of the earliest phase of
settlement. (ii) continue ivestigation of the eastern rampart to discover the
nature of the outer face of the defences and to investigate features sealed by
the rampart.

Dr. L. H. BARFIELD
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IIFriar St, Droitwich,Worcs 1973-5(SO/897635)


Two more pits, similarin size and shape to those of IA date describedabove, were

dated to I or early II by the Roman pottery found in the fills. Briquetageand ash

were again present in quantityand it is reasonableto infer that the exploitationof

Droitwichbrine continuedon the IA model (usingsimilarprocessesin the same

location)into early Roman times. One of the pits containeda wooden lining and the

remainsof a wooden (?) superstructure,very well preservedin the water-logged

conditionsprevailingon the site. A number of stake-holesand a wall trench,again

containingstake 'ghosts'were found but these formedno regular structuralpatterns.

Stratigraphically,they might be contemporaryeitherwith the IA or Roman pits. Some

of them, however,containeda few Roman sherdsand seem likely to fall into this

early Roman industrialphase. Industrialuse was succeededby domesticoccupation.

A break with the traditionallocationof the industrymight imply that far reaching

changesin the overall structureof the salt industrytook place under Roman rule.

The RB domesticphase was characterisedby severallarge postholes,again forming

no regularstructuralplan and a well, 2.8m deep, lined with red sandstoneblocks

and repairedat least once using more roughly dressedgrey sandstone. The fill

containedpottery of late II/earlyIII.

A completecharge of land use occurredin the late/Sub-Romanperiod; the site having

been levelledwith a compactedmake-up composedof discolourednaturalmarl and

pebbles. This layer and some of the stake-holes and small shallowhollows which

were dug into it, containeda very few small,abraded sherds of Roman pottery.

Shallow slots or gullieswhich may be interpretedstructurallyor, more probably,

as field boundaryditches,also cut this material. There were also severalshalpw

linear features,probablywheel ruts. All these featureswere parallelor at 90

to the medievaland modern Friar St alignment,implyingthat by this period the

frameworkof land boundariesupon which the Saxon/Medievaltown was to be superimposed,

hadtakenshape. See also Prehistoricand Saxon to Post-Medievalsections.

ALAN HUNT for DOE and Hereford/

WorcesterCounty Museum

Blackwardine,Nr. Leominster,Herefords (S0/535565)


A newspaperarticlereportedthat amateurarchaebgistswere at work on the 70a Roman

settlementat Blackwardine. Coins dating fromAD 96-363,Roman roof tiles and painted

wall plaster have been dug up. Other discoveriesincludedan intact stone hypocaust,

5 rooms, a courtyardand the possibilityof a furtherhypocaust,all just over 1ft

below the surfacein fieldswhich have been under the plough for over 200 years.

THE HEREFORDTIMES, October 10,

1975

Alcester,Warks (SP/091037)


Geophysicalsurveyshave been carriedout on the site of the proposedhousing estate

over the Roman town and suburbsby R. Poulton of BradfordUniversity. The results

were positiveand indicateconcentratedsettlementin the open land to the east of

BleachfieldSt.

R. POULTON for WEMRAC

Gas House Lane, Alcester,Warks (SP/090573)


A trial trench was cut along the length of a plot extendingbetween StratfordRd

and Gas House Tane. Roman depositswere encounteredat 4ft below the surface. The

uppermostRoman level was a cobbled surfacewith postholesand pits. A very small

trial hole establishedthat these depositswere 9in thick. No furtherexcavation

was done as the Roman material is below the level of disturbanceby the development

proposed for the site.

R. G. LAMB for Warwick
County Museum
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Lloyd's Bank gardens, Alcester, barks (SR/089573)

An area of c. 200 sq m was examined in the garden of the bank. There seems to

have been activity throughout the Roman period but its precise nature is uncertain.

Pottery of I was found but not securely stratified and this was true of the best

small find - an 'Ancissa' brooch - which should be dated probably before AD 50 and

is likely to ee an indication of the presence of auxiliary (cavalry) units not far

Conside-ebi- uains had been taken to level up the site with large quantities

of gravel, perhaps to carry a timber-framed.building. There was a series of gullies

at the east end of the site, one of which had held a horizontal timber or sleeper

beam. At the west end was a large enigmatic ditch, undated, which had been filled

with clay to the level of the penuitimdte pebbled surface. There were 2 parallel

ditches at the north end of the site, at right angles to the timber slot. One of

these ditches was cut through the top filling of a shallow well, c.1.75m deep.

Close to this was a second well, in the top fill of which was a timber-lined rubbish

pit of late IV. The timbers were very well preserved in waterlogged conditions and

this second well was c. 2m deep. The nearer of the 2 parallel ditches contained

burials of an infant and a.decapitated young girl. In a slightly later period, the

area beside this ditch was used extensively for infant burials, which probably

represent the latest Roman use of the site in the late IV or later.

There was extensive medieval activity in the form of pits and alignments of stone-

packed postholes and a stone-lned cistern but no structure seemed to be represented.

There was also evidence of ploughing at the west end of the site where the Roman

levels slope up to the modern ground surface.

E. EVANS and P. BOOTH for Warwick
County Museum

Wall (Letocetum), Staffs (SK/0)8066)


During 1975,excavations of-the so-called 'Villa' adjoining the Baths building was

continued. Considerable disturbance attributable to the earlier 1870 and 1910

excavations was encountered within the building, most of the occupation levels of

the stone bdilding having been removed. The evidence of pottery and a coin of

Hadrian in its construction trenches suggested a construction date c. AD 120. The

earlier timber building on the same site appears to have been constructed after AD

95 and destroyed c. 110-120, possibly having been dismantled to construct the

stone building. It appears to extend outsida the stone building to the NE and this

area is now under examination. The earliest features on the site are a series of

NE - SW undulations, resembling medieval eidge and furrow, below which is a layer of

dark sand overlying the sandy subsoi]. The distance between ridge crests is C. lm

and the depth of the hollows c. 8cm. No actual plough marks were seen, possibly

due to the very sandy soil but tho features suggest ploughing in the immediate pre-

Roman period, as observed at Rudchester and other sites on Hadrian's Wall. In an

area where the 1910 excavator reported an arch in the stone building foundation, a

pit c. 2.5m seuare was found, cut into the natural sandstone. The original found-

ation of the stone building had been cut through the fill and was followed pre-

sumably by sinkage and cracking or collapse of the wall above. The situation was

remedied by the construction of a supporting arch which was later blocked with

sandstone. The pit itselfshowed slight indications of a clay lining and may have

been an anusually large water cistern. To a depth of at least 3.5m,the fill of

the pit was entirely composed of debris and wall plaster from the description of the

timber building. The area to the NE of the stone building was cobbled to at least

7m from its outside wall and, as no associated postholes were found, a cobbled yard

is indicated. Immediately balow this but above the destruction layer of the timber

building, was a.metal working furnace with much associated iron, including nails and

lead fragments. It seems likely that the ironwork required in the construction of

the stone building was forged here. The rooms on the NW side of the building were

considerably dsturbed in recent times and appear to have been filled with the wall

plaster found in earlier excavations. (Cont'd)
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Where the partiallyrobbed Roman walls were exposedby the natural slope of the • 1
ground,clay and cobble wallinghad been insertedsuggestingthat the ruins had
been adaptedperhaps for farm animals in later times. 1

A. A. ROUND for DOE

Mancetter,Warks (SP/323972)


Proposedbuildingdevelopmentadjacentto the A5 and the River Anker crossing
could have disturbedany Roman levels etc. Exploratorytrencheswere dug, the
first 180ft, the second 330ft from the existingbridge/rivercrossingto see
how much earlierlandscapinghad affectedthe levels and to establishthe line
of the Watling St.

Trench 1 showed that some of the Roman road survived,and, of much more interest,
the ditch alongsidewhich was of 2 periods;the primary ditch, which silted up
fairlyrapidly,containedlate I material. It was subsequentlyrecut, offset and
reduced in size. The fill of this ditch containedmid II material,comprisedof
much pottery and iron, Roman brick, a trumpetbrooch, large buildingstones and
severalexamplesof hand querns. A slot running alongsidethe top of the ditches
might suggesta 'fence'or balustrade.
Trench 2 proved that little of the road remainedafter landscapingbut the ditch
still survived;in contrastto the first trench the variousrecuts of the ditch
followedsimilarlines. The later period was representedby late III/earlyIV
sherdsand the earliestby mid II pottery in particulara mortaria stampedby a
lesser known potter NADU?
Consideringthe trencheswere only 4Rt wide a vast amount of'materialwas
recoveredfrom the road ditches. Conjecturesas to what was happeningclose to
the river crossingin the Roman period can only be more accurateif further excavation
is done.

K. SCOTT for Warwick
County Museum

Tripontium,Cave's Inn, Churchover,Warks(SP/535795)


In 1975,the Societyexcavatedthe drainagesystem on the west side of the main
Roman buildingat Cave's Inn, Area 3 and work is continuing.

ALBERT BARNETT for Rugby
ArchaeologicalSociety

Worcester. See Medievalsection.
Stafford. See Saxon and Medievalsections.
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WorcesterCity Wall, 1975(SO/852545)


A triangularexcavationmade by the City Walls Road engineersonthe inside of

the City Wall at the south end of Talbot St (seemap), exposeda vertical(section

of intact stratification. This met the Wall obliquelyat an angle of c. 45

from the north. The sectionwas c. 3m deep and 40m long. Preliminaryobservations

by C.Beardsmoreand P. A. Barker suggestedthat a salvageoperationwould be worth-

while. This was organisedby WEMRAC and financedby the DOE through the agency of

WorcesterCounty Museum. 3 people,withoccasionalvolunteerhelp, worked on the

site for 2 weeks in November1975. The 80m or so of the City Wall exposedhere was

recordedphotographicallyand a plan of its line made by the City engineers. A

short sectionat the south end of the cutting showedthe constructiontrench for

the Wall and a profile of its whole width extendingdown to the edge ofthe ditch.

The main work was that of cleaning,drawingand recordingthe 40m long sectionand

excavatinga metre strip at its base through the remaininglevels. The sequence

of strata recordedby Shearer in 1959 (see map) a little to the south of this excava-

tion, was confirmedand some importantadditionalinformationwas recovered.

The earliestfeatureswere all Roman : several ditcheson a WSW-ENE alignmentand

a seriesof pits and postholes. These containedmuch iron slag, charcoaland burnt

daub and were sealedby a generallayer of burnt materialand slag. Preliminary

examinationof the pottery suggeststhat most if not all is of II date. These

featurespoint to another industrialarea outside the Roman defencessimilar to

that found by P.A. Barker in Broad St in 1967. These Roman levels were sealed

by a layer of black humic soil 30 cm deep. This layer apparentlyrepresentspost-

Roman, pre-medievalWorcester.

A series of banded layers of clay and stony materialoverlaythe humus in the

centre of the section. Dissectionof the north edge of these layers showed that

they were probablya bank runningWSW-ENE. This orientationif projectedto the

NE would cross over to the east side of the City Wall. No sherds other than Roman

were found in the small amount of this primary bank that was excavatedand only

one sherd of early medieval or Saxon date was sealedby it. Further banded layers

abuttingon the tail of this bank were shown to be a secondbank on the same N-S

line as the City Wall. This was the same bank that Shearerobservedfurtherto

the south (1959 on map). Pottery finds suggestthat it was built in the second

half of XII and replacedby the stone wall in XIII. The constructiontrench for

the City Wall was clearly seen cutting the secondarybank layers. A new feature

of the City Wall was a ledge or step on the inside of its top course of one

stone width. It seems likely that this ledge was the keying-inpoint for the

base of a timber wall walk or fightingplatform.

Discussion.


The most importantfeature found is the primary bank which is a new element in

the defencesof Worcester. Only at one other point in the series of small exc-

avationsaround the City Wall has a linear featurepossiblyearlierthan XII been

located. This was a N-S ditch, curving slightlyfrom SSW-NW, found by J. Bennet

in 1971(1971V on map; see Worcs. Arch. Newsletter(1973)12). This had silted

1.1pbefore c. 1150 and had been deliberatelyfilled up with layers of clay and

gravel (? from a bank) before the constructionof the City Wall. On the basis

of this evidenceBennet suggestedthat before 1150 the NE part of the City at

least was defendedby a substantialbank and ditch. His hypothesisfor its

total circuit is shown on the map and was based on street layout, street names

and variousanomaliesin the line of the City Wall. Bennet thought that this

pre-1150circuitmight be that of the Saxon burh - its length could be satis-

factorilyequatedwith that suggestedby the formulaimplicitin the Burghal 

Hidage. The XII bank seen in Sidburyby Shearer (and in 1975) was then inter-

preted as an additionto this circuit enclosingthe later suburb. On this

interpretationthe City Wall followsthis bank from Sidbury to Talbot St where

it leaves it at the re-entrant(at 1971 XV on map) to meet the proposedSaxon

circuit furtherto the north where there is another slighterre-entrant. It would

then follow the Saxon circuit to St. Martin'sgate were it divergesto go further

to the north to enclosethe (?) early medieval suburbandevelopmentaround

ForegateSt. 53
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The primary bank found in 1975provides additional evidence of a possible pre-

XII defensive bank but it does not fit in with Bennet's circuit (see map). This

bank runs to the north on a line east of the east edge of the XIII City Wall.

This is difficult to explain. A possible solution is that as the east side of

the City is on the east edge of the Worcester Terrace the ground became too

eroded or too marshy after the construction of a bank and ditch and it was found

necessary to put later circuits further west. The SW projection of the 1975
Lank on the ma-0is added to point out the possibility that earlier circuits may

have enclosed a smaller cathedral precinct and have been closely related to the

Roman road and former crossing point of the Severn. The solution to whether the

1975and the 1971 ditch are, or can be, part of the same circuit, and the question

of their relation to Xii bank must await a closer examination of the available

evidence and a study of the pottery.

It is now possible tc put forward at least 2 different hypotheses for earlier

defensive circuits in Worcester and it becomes more urgent to carry out further

excavations in these crucial areas of the City, the SE corner and the northern

part in particular, while there is still a chance to excavate intact levels. The

site running west from the 1975section through to Friar St, which will be avail-

able for excavation in 1976, covers the turning point of both suggested early

circuits, and its excavation could be vital to our understanding of Worcester.

SUSAN M. HIRST for Hereford/
Worcester County Museum

The Stables,Castle Lane, Warwick (SP ?8648)

Phase 2. XI AD. 3 rubbish pits were excavated and one other located which contained

ash, charcoal slabby limestone, probably from the exposed outcrop at Ufton c. 10

miles east of Warwick (inf. Prof. W. Shotton) and slag. A quantity of animal bone

was found in these pits, including almost complete sheep and dog skeletons (ident-

ified by Dr. J. L. Cole) Pottery was sparse, but compared as a group with material

excavated on the site of the Mulberry Tree Inn, Warwick, 1966 associated with a

silver penny of Cnut (WMNS (1966)9,15-16; MedievalArchaeol.(1967)11,294). See

also Prehistoric, Medieval and Post-Medieval sections.

REG HALDON for Warwick County
Museum

• 1 Bidford-on-Avon,Warks (SP/099519)


A large part of the pagan Saxon cemetery was excavated in 1925 and in 1971, 2 further

trenches were excavated by W. J. Ford and S. Ball. In October 1975, further exc-

avation took place of 110 so m at the west end of the site. No graves were found

but finds of a II Roman brooch, a glassbead and an iron knife of Saxon type may

suggest a destroyed grave. A few Saxon sherds were found but no definite Saxon

features. Several features, probably of Roman date, were excavated as well as a

number of pita and a shallow N-S ditch possibly marking the western edge of the

cemetery located in 1971 was picked up further south. It seems likely that Saxon

settlement nucleus, like the medieval one, lay to the east of the cemetery.

The relative scarcity of artefacts of any date and the absence of stratified levels

make furtherhand excavation difficult to justify. It is proposed therefore that a

close watching brief and salvage recording be carried out when the by-pass goes

through in 1976. See also Prehistoric and Roman sections.

SUSAN M. HIRST for WEMRAC

Clarke St, Stafford (SJ/925232)


There was no evidence for the hoped for early medieval kiln. The sequence began,

however, with Roman and late Saxon waterlogged deposits and a large amount of

pottery dateable to between X - XII was recovered. A belt of natural sand showing

signs of organic decay under reducing conditions indicated the pre-Roman limits

of a marsh surrounding the site to the SE. On this was 20 cm of grey silt in which
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unabradedpottery of the later Roman period had been discarded. This layer may,
after analysis,prove to be reclaimedland. Above it lay a furtherstagnant
water depositwhich had in turn been partly reclaimed,this time by the dumping
of sterilegravelsat the limit of which the remnantmarsh was demarcatedby a
partly extantwattle fence. Peat had accumulatedover the marsh except at an
area at the NW where a worn and disturbedsurfacesuggesteda water hole.
Dompihr took place on the marsh surfacmand excavatedas incoherentspreadsof
alaimalbone,hearth material,pottery and daub. The largestof these 'cart
leads',which still survivedas a mound, containeda human skull broken in 3
piece,::.A group of 3 pits was subsequentlydug into the gravels;2 of these
.1-10wedstructuralfeatures.

The earliestpost-Romanpottery encountered,which occurredabove the secondmarsh
line, consistedof cookingpot of a mainly oxidisedfabricwith a simple roll rim.
A few exampleshad aband of roulettingon the shoulderand/or the top of the rim.
Its t.p.q. is providedby the Roman assemblageand a t.a.q.by the incidenceof XII
cookingpot of 'HenDomen' style and 'splashed-ware'jug materialwhich occurred
amongstthe stratigraphicallylater groups. In contextsdateableto the XIII by
jug fragmentsfrom Coventryand Nuneaton,this early cookingpot was extremelyrare.
10-20,000sherds were recoveredwhich exhibitedsome varietyof rim form and
rather less of fabric. It is proposedto designatethe type as the Stafford
Variantcf the West MidlandsEarly MedievalWares of which exampleshave now been
recognisedat Chester,Shrewsburyand Hereford. Of the few intrusivesherds
amongst the StaffordGroups, only one (of Stamfordware) has been recognised. See
also Medieval section.

M.O.H. CARVER for WEMRAC

Wredon Hill, Ramshorn,Staffs (SK/085473)


A 'tumulus',known as Wardlow,on Wredon Hill, Ramshorn,was excavatedin advance
of quarrying. The mound was a naturalprojectionof the limestoneand had prev-
iously been investigatedby Samuel Carringtonin 1848. It had been used for burial -
probably in Saxon times and traces of at least 4 inhumationburials,without grave
goods, were found during the excavation. The rock surfaceon and around the 'tum-
ulus' produceda scatterof prehistoricsherds and flints.

Dr. L. H. BARFIELDfor WEMRAC

Bewell House, Hereford (50/508402)


Pre-rampartfeatures. 4 parallelditches,cut into the naturalgravel, crossed
the site in an E-W direction. The southernone was slightlyflat bottomedand
c. 2 m wide and cut 70 cm into the natural gravel.4m north, runningparallel,
was a shallowerditch or gully, up to a metre wide and 25cm deep. The third ditch,
which ran under the rampart,was similarto the second in size and shape, and
was c. 8m from the second. The fourth ditch,partly filledby rampart-likegravel,
was found in the NE part of the site, in one of the trial trenchesand was similar
in size to the first. Except for the small area under the rampart,no occupation
level survivedcontemporarywith these ditches. Only one sherd of pottery was
found in the fill of the ditchesand this was thought to be of Saxon date. Samples
of silt from 2 of the ditcheswere taken by DOE scientists for experimental
dating by residualmagnetic fields. Some animal bone from one of the ditcheshas
been sent to Harwell for C-14 dating as a check and comparison. Severalpostholes
and small gullies,only seen in the naturalgravel, appearedto be pre

- rampart
and could be pre-ditchin date. There were no associatedfinds.

The gravel ram art which precededthe city wall as a defensivefeature,was exam-
ined in a small area within the excavationnear the NW corner. It sealed one of
the period 1 ditches and approximately40 cm of clean plough soil. The rampart
consistedof clean,wellpacked gravel, very siedlarto the naturaland presumably
from an externalditch. Although very little of the rampartproper was within
the confinesof the excavationand no pottery was found within its fill, every
indicationsuggestsan XI date.Potterydefinitelyunderneaththe rampart included
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early cookingpot and Chester ware and levels cut into the rampart contained
pottery of XII. See also Medievaland Post-Medievalsections.

R. SHOESMITHfor DOE and the
City of HerefordExcavation
Committee

5 CantilupeSt, Hereford (SO/514397)


Excavationswere first carried out on this site in 1972 (WMNS (1972)15,20).
The remainswere recognisedas being of nationalimportanceand, during 1973,
the HerefordCity Council bought part of the back garden containingthe Saxon
and Medievalwalls. The originalexcavationtrencheswere extendedto include

the whole width of the gardensand the area of the Saxon berm within the
grounds. The Saxon and Medievalwalls were fully exposedand now await con-

solidationand eventualpublic display.

The Saxon rampart. The originalsoil surface,c. 30cm thick, survivedover the

existingSaxon berm. There were no signs of any previousoccupation,confirming

the 1972 results. The rampartwas not examined,the rear of the Saxon wall
being the limit of the excavation.

The additionof stone walls. The 2m thick wall supportingthe originaltimber face
was cleared;it was poorly constructedand without a foundationtrench. The lowest

facingcourse was of large blocks but above coursingand and bonding was poor and

the core was of clay, rubble and some mortar.Small mixing pits for the mortar were
found on the berm. It is possiblethat the wall was built in sectionsas the

timbers deteriorated. The wall stands c. 2m high and may never have been much

higher due to its lack of structuralstrength. Signs of timber breastworkwere

seen on 1972 and a smallerwall was found at the rear of the flat fightingplat-
form. The edge of the ditch associatedwith this or the previousperiod was
found c. 3m in front of the wall. In the soil accumulationin front of the Saxon
wall before its collapsewas a single sherd of Chester ware. A rough stone face

some 50cm in front of the originalface in a small part of the area, suggestedthe
wall had been refaced. There was rough stone packing between the 2 faces and a

spread of gravel on the berm may indicatea 'clean-out'ofthe ditch. The wall was

either deliberatelyslightedor graduallycollapsedand the whole defencebecame

a smoothbank which totally covered the walls. In 1972, there were signs that
this was refortifiedwith a simpletimber palisade. See also Medievalsection.

R. SHOESMITHfor DOE and the City
of HerefordExcavationCommittee

DrybridgeHouse, Hereford (SC/507394)


The site is on the line of Rowe Ditch, which can be seen as a bank across Bishogs
Meadow at a point where it would turn to the north if it were to join the rest

of the City's defences. A machine was used to cut 3 trenches,2 ft and 3 ft wide.

Pre-bankoccupation. The partiallyrobbed out foundationsofa substantialstone

buildingwere recoveredin 2 of the trenches. The walls were up to 1.2m thick
and mortar associatedwith their constructionran under the period 2 levels.
Pottery from this constructionlevel was of late XI or early XII althoughonly

3 or 4 sherds were found. A gully close by containedX Chester ware. To the
north of this, a layer of charcoaland iron ore, in parts just above the natural

clay, was again sealed by the period 2 levels,but had no datingmaterial,A
deep pit, still furthernorth, containedmore XI - XII pottery. X- XII occup-

ation of the site is indicatedalthoughthe developersrestrictionsand the time
availablemeant that the lower levels were only partiallyexamined. Althoughthe

stone walling was robbed in XV (see Medievalsection)and this is not definitely

sealedby the XII bank, a mortar level which appears to indicateits construction
containedlate XI pottery and was sealed by the XII levels of period 2. See also
Medievalsection.

R. SHOESMITHfor DOE and the
City of HerefordExcavationCommittee
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Friar  St, Droitwich,Worcs,1973-5.&SO/897635)


During the X and XI a tannery and (?) horn works was established on the site.

Pits containing tan and elderberry seeds, small scraps of leather and horn cores

were found. A crude structure of stout, irregularly spaced stakes c. 0.6 x 1.5m

was also associated with this phase. Industrial use was again succeeded, still

in XI, by domestic occupation. Part of a shallow timber slot, a trodden clay

and earth floor and a small hearth, were all that survived ofa rather rude

domestic building. This was of indeterminate (though apparently small) size,

and had a backyard of patchy cobbling, whose total area again could not be defined

within the limits of the excavated area. See also Prehistoric, Roman, Medieval

and Post-Medieval sections.

ALAN HUNT for DOE and Hereford/

Worcester County Museum

Atcham Timber Halls Salo- (SJ/552115)

In the December 1975 number of AntiquityProfessor St. Joseph published an

air photograph, interpretative drawing and text commenting on a site discovered

during his sorties in the favourable summer flying season on 1975(wrongly

cabtioned 1965).
Thphotograph is a complex one with many linear features and enclosures, over-

laid by medieval ridge and furrow. Among the features are 2 clearly defined

'halls', each some 20m long, one of which appears to be of more than one period;

both have 'annexes' at each end. As St. Joseph points out these are closely

parallelled at Yeavering (Ad Gefrin),which excavation has shown to be a XII

'palace', with several phases which Hope-Taylor has related to dated historical

events, including the mission of Paulinus to the court of Edwin. They are also

like the unexcavated halls at Millfield (Melmin)which,if Bede is to be taken

literally, succeeds Yeavering in the later VII as the villa regalis of the court

of Northumbria. He suggests, therefore, that the Atcham site is a royal palace

and that it was founded by the incoming English.

Nicholas Reynolds suggests that more specifically the halls are related to

the phase after 632,attributed to Oswald after his exile in Iona and could there-

fore exhioit Irish influence, as Bede hints in relation to Oswald's church build-

ing activity.
Atcham is close to the IA hillfort of the Wrekin, replaced by Wroxeter, where

there is one piece of evidence of post-Roman date, the Cunorix inscription, which

Ralegh Radford believes to be a Christian memorial stone of the late V or VI.

There is also the strong probability that the major building complex above the

Baths Basilica belongs to V, if not later.

It is also close tc Shrewsbury, where there were 4 Saxon settlements which

perhaps coalesced into a defended site in the loop of the Severn.

There is thus a possilplenuclear sequence in this area of Wrekin/Wroxeter/

the post-Basilica complex/Atcham/Shrewsbury; a concept which was formulated by

Carver in 1974 before the present discovery.

The early English element in the sequence postulated by Atcham is further

supported by the place name itself (? Eata's ham) and by the linked name of

nearby Attingham, one of the few of this type in the area. What is the possible

link with the Wreocansaetan?
The name of Eata is also that of the dedication of Atcham church, recorded

as early as 1075 when Ordericus Vitalis was baptished there. The church has

substantial pre-Conquest surviving masonry, of reused Roman blocks like that at

Wroxeter Church. Although neither church has any distinctive datable character-

istics. Taylor considers that they are of his period A, early in the Anglo-

Saxon period. This may still be true and Barker had already suggested that

their building was the occasion for the robbing of the Baths Basilica. In the

1975 season he found at IX strapend in the robber trench of one of these

walls, which might suggest a later date than period A for the churches in

their present masonry form. They may, however, have been stone replacements

of earlier timber structures. (See Wroxeter, Roman section).
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9• The name 'Eata'is, however,otherwiseunknown as a dedication. The only
Eat;1known to history is that Eata well known to Bede, who was Abbot of Old

Melrose in 651, Bishop of Berniciain 678, Bishop of Lindisfarne681-685 and

Bishopof Hexham in 685 until his death in 686. David Cox points out that

Eata was one of the 12 pupils educatedby Aidan atLindisfarnebetween 635-651,

to become missionaries. Another of the 12 was St. Chad, who was sent to
Mercia in 669.
10. It is possible,therefore,that the dedicationis related to a mission to

the area, either by Eata, to whose memory the church was dedicated,or by one

of his followers. There may have been a monasteryin the area and the mission

may perhaps have been active at the royal villa representedby the new build-

ings and perhaps was given land carved out of the royal estate. Batpism may

have been in the Tern or Severn, as the Glen was so used at Yeavering.
11. The site lies in the parish of Atcham,close to its northernboundary;

the field is named Adam's field (inf. I. Burrow.)
12. This all adds up to an attractivehistoricalhypothesis,and outline of

the context in which the Atcham halls are seen as one of the most important

discoveriesin the West Midlands in recent times.
13. Caution is, however,necessarybefore the hypothesisis too readily accepted,

of an English royal site, related to the Northumbriadynasty,to which a North-

umbrianmission was despatched.
The buildingtradition representedby the Yeavering/Millfield/Atchamexamples

is not necessarilyan English one, as Hope-Taylordemonstratedat Doon Hill,
Dunbar; it may be an indigenousBritish one adaptedby the English.

Such halls with annexes are not necessarilyonly of VII; they may be earlier

or later.
The WREOCANSAETAN,althoughthey figure in Tribal Hidage of late VII or

early VIII, are not necessarilya Germanictribe; they may be British.
There are no known pagan burials in the area, nor anywherein Shropshire.

14. The purpose of this note is to stimulatecomment and discussionon any

matter connectedwith this discoveryand any reader is, therefore,invited to

submit furtherobservationsto the writer, who will then prepare a further

memorandumindicatingthe consensusof opinion.

Thanks are due to the Committeefor Aerial Photography,Universityof Cambridge

for allowingthe Atcham cropmarkplan to be publishedwith this article.

P. A. RAHTZ, School of History,
Universityof Birmingham

College Gardens,Warwick. See Medieval section.
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MEDIEVAL

Stretton-on-Fosse,Warks(Site6 SP/224385)


No. 14 Church St is situatedon the site of an early manor house, probably

in the area of the stablesor other outbuildings. Pottery sherds,cobbles and

other occupationalevidencewere found in the foundationtrenchesfor an ext-

ension to th modern house. As excavationwas confinedto an area 3 x 4m, it

wan not possibleto determinethe size or nature of the building. The floor

consistedof worncobbles,resting directlyon the upper lias and covered in a

mixtureof loam, clay and sandy gravel with a sprinkleof limestonechips. A

number of pottery sherds were recoveredfrom both the surfaceof the cobbles

and the immediatearea above. These sherdshave been dated to XII and XIII.

A singlerim sherd from a later postholewas dated to XV. See also Prehistoric

and Roman sections.

PETER J. GARDNER for WEMRAC

The Stables,Castle Lane,Warwick(SP/285648)


Phase 3. XII - XVI AD. Materialspanningthis date was recoveredfrom a large

shallowpit which cut the phase 2 pits. This pit containedbone, charcoaland

medievalpottery and was presumablyused for domesticrubbish. Examinationof

a soil sampleby B. Clayton of WarwickMuseum for environmentalevidencewas

negativeexcept for the presenceof elder seeds. These also floatedto the sur-

face whilst washing bone material. It is thoughtthat elder was common in med-

ieval gardens (Oxoniensia(1969)34,18). Other medievalfeaturesincludea small

sectionof a XIII pit cut by the later quarry and 2 square (?) postholes/(?)

pits. See also Prehistoric,Saxon and Post-Medievalsections.

REG HALDON for Warwick.
County Museum

College Gardens,Warwick,1975(SP/283651)


The site lies to the east of St. Mary's Church and occupiesone of the highest

points in the town. The area was threatenedwith developmentby the Church

Authoritiesand excavationstook place to locate and confirmthe plan of the

XV college for vicars choral attachedto St. Mary's and to examineareas

directlythreatened. The collegehad been demolishedin 1882 and subsequent

landscapinghad created gardensover the foundationsof the collegebuildings

with tennis courts to north and south.

The excavationconfirmedthe quadrangularplan of the collegewith massive

stone foundationsto carry the weight of the timber-framedstructureover

the rubbishpits which occurredover much of the area. During demolitionall

floor levels associatedwith the collegehad been removedas had parts of the

foundations. This meant that the internalplan of the collegehad not been

preserved. However,the foundationscut an earlierpathway below which was a

pit which yieldeda sherd of Roman pottery. RunningE-W under the college

was a wall built with re-used stone and includingarchitecturalfragmentsof

XII. The Norman crypt of St. Mary's church containsvery similar fragments

and it seems likely that those found on the site were taken from the church

during the XIV alterations and rebuilding. To the north of the college an

area was opened up and revealedstone buildingsand boundarywalls dating from

XIV. Documentaryevidencehas shown that all these had been removed by the

mid XVIII and only the foundationshad survivedlater landscaping. Rubbish

pits underlaythe foundations. A well filled in duringXV was excavatedto a

depth of 7m. To the south of the college,trial trenchingwas carried out to

a depth greaterthan the foundationsof the new buildings. Few featureswere

found except a stone-linedXIII pit and a row of undatedpostholes. The arch-

aeologicalinvestigationscombinedwith documentaryresearchshow that the area

was subjectto massive planningand rebuildingin XV as a result of the bequests

of RichardNeville,Earl of Warwick. He left sufficientmoney to build a

college for the vicars choral of St. Mary's who had previouslyhad no fixed
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accommodation. He also commissionedthe famous BeauchampChapel to house his

tomb. Because the Deanery was on the proposed site of the new chapel, it had

to be demolishedand anotherDeanerywas then built. It was situatedjust to

the north of the collegeand built in a similarstyle but with only 3 wings,

unlike the college's4• This was not excavatedbecause the part of the site in

which it lies will not be affectedby development.

Saxon occupationwas impliedby the presenceof a rubbishpit containinga coin

of Edward the Confessor. A coin of Cnut was also found but not in a secure con-

text. No evidencewas found of the Warwickmint, in operationfrom Aethelstan

to Stephen,althoughXV chantrypriest, Rous, thoughtthat the mint had been on

the site of the college. Evidenceof prehistoricactivitywas in the form of

unstratifiedflint flakes and a small sherd of Neolithicpottery.

H.C. MYTUM for Warwick
County Museum

Clarke St, Stafford (SJ/925232)


The first events certainlyattributableto XII were the sealingoff of the

remainingmarsh area with clay and gravel,the erectionof a new set of wattle

and post rail fences and a row of buildings. The latter survivedas postholes

and beam slots set into the natural or redepositedgravel and their alignment

indicateda frontageonto EastgateSt. The structuresand their associated

fenceswere destroyedby fire in the early XIII and the site was then given

over to agriculture. Subsequentploughingand levelling,particularlyin the

XVIII, destroyedmany featuresat the north (EastgateSt) end of the site

where a series of large pits of XVII - XVIII were also excavatedsee also

Saxon section.

M.O.H. CARVER for WEMRAC

Bewell House, Hereford (SO/508402)


Variouspostholes. Immediatepost-rampartlevelswere confusedby 2 factors;

gardeningduring XIII and XIV and the tendancyfor slippingfrom the gravel

rampart over most of the area. No occupationlevel survivedbut postholescut

into natural indicatedthe presenceof buildingsclose to the rampart very early

in XII. A group of large postholes,cut some 70 cm into natural suggestsa

buildingsome 3m wide x 7m long. Other shallowerpostholesof the same period,

were found, apparentlyat random, over the site. A large cesspit some 4m deep

was of the same period and was re-used during the next phase.

XII - XIII Industrialperiod. In the mid XII, the rampartwas encroachedupon

by small timber buildingsor lean-to structures. They were used for metal-

working and can be equatedwith the same period in the 1968 Breweryexcavations.

The western of the 2 buildingsfound in the excavatedarea, c. 5m long x 3m wide,

was cut into the gravel rampart. Thenorthernpostholes,within the rampart,were

very slight, suggestingsome form of lean-to structureagainst the rampart. Most

of the floor of the buildingwas taken up by a pit cut into natural and used as

a furnace. A millstonewas re-used as the base of the flue, on level with the

hearth and firing chamber. There were 2 distinctperiod of use, shown by relining

of the furnacebowl. Dirty gravel finally filled the pit about the middle of the

XIII. The easternbuilding surroundeda well preservedclay floor and was of a

sleeperbeam construction. Within the building,the cess pit of the previousphase

was re-used and clay-linedto a depth of c, lm. The clay lining was renewed

several times and the pit continuedin use throughoutthe life of the building.

Impressionsand colourationon the clay floor indicatedthe positionsof internal

partitionsand furniture. The whole of the floor and pit was coveredwith a

thick layer of charcoal,suggestingits final destructionby fire. The nature

of the processescarried out in these buildingsis uncertain,but must be assoc-

iated with metal melting,probably one of the copper alloys. Samples are being

examinedby the DOE laboratories. A rough gravelpath joined the 2 buildings,but

was confusedby dirty gravel from the rampart which covered the whole area of the

buildingsand pits.
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XIII-XVI. Gardeningmay well have taken place in the southernpart of the area
excavatedduring XII and XIII and this extendedover the furnacearea. Although
there was some slightpitting,there was no evidenceof structuresand relatively
few finds from this period. See also Saxon and Post-Medievalsections.

R. SHOESMITHfor DOE and the City
of HerefordExcavationCommittee

5 CantilupeSt, Hereford (S0/514397)


The Medievaldefences. In 1972 it was thoughtthat a gravel rampart finally
covered the Saxon works but in 1975 it was shown that the gravel was contemp-
orary with the medievalwall, presumablywaste material from the city ditch.
The wall, c. 2m thick was partly coursed and massivelyconstructed. The found-_
ations were within the Saxon ditch, and continuedsome 2.5m below the then
ground level. The dimensionsof the Saxon ditch were not found and it may have
been that the medievalwall filledmost of the ditch. As the wall was built,
gravel from the new ditch was used to fill the foundationtrench and the area
between the new wall and the ruined Saxon ditch. Bands of stone chippingsin
the gravel indicatedsuccessivelevels in the wall construction. This wall
was not strong enough to survive,and the weight of gravel pushed the top out-
wards and finallycaused it to collapse. The medievalwall was not completely
rebuilt,but was eventuallyrefaced using the originalheavier foundations,
with a 0.75m wide wall of regularlycoursed stones. Several stones of this per-
iod had previouslybeen used as part of an arch, and it is suggestedthat this was
part of the work carried out before the month's seige of Herefordduring the
Civil War. After the ditch was filled,the wall became the boundarybetween
propertiesin Mill St and CantilupeSt and sufferedlittle disturbanceuntil
propertieson the Mill St side were demolishedin 1971. These buildingshad
supportedthe medievalwall against the pressureof the gravel behind and on
removal,the remains of the medievalwall were roughly shored as they can be
now seen. See also Saxon section.

R. SHOESMITHfor DOE and the City
of HerefordExcavationCommittee

DrybridgeHouse, Hereford (S0/507391)


The bank. Earlier levels were sealed over most of the excavatedtrenchesby a
clean clay layer up to 70 cm thick. This layer tapered to the south and
taperedand eventuallydisappearedto the west. Deep pits in the north of the
trenchestotallyremoved this level. This layer correspondsin alignmentwith
Rowe Ditch and if it can be equatedwith it, the taper and disappearanceto the
west would indicatea turn to the north. A deep deposit of dirty clay penetrating
well below natural at the extreme south of the longer trench may possiblyindicate
a ditch. It containedXIII pottery,but the bank only had one abradedRoman sherd
and a possibleXII piece only. A number of pits cut through the clean clay of this
period and robbing of the period 1 wall was encountered. One pit containedmore
charcoaland iron ore. Roof tile and pottery from this period covers XIV - XVI.

Later constructions.The top 60 cm of buildingdebris from DrybridgeHouse and
the topsoil level with some flimsywalls coveringthe garden period. There was
some late pitting,particularlyto the north of the trenches. See also Saxon
section.

R. SHOESMITHfor DOE and the City
of HerefordExcavationCommittee

Friar St, Droitwich,Worcs, 1973-5 (S0/897635)


A timber structure,of which only a small quantityof destructiondebris remained,
awaits more accuratedating from closer analysisof pottery,but seems to lie within
XII - XIII. It was apparentlydestroyedby fire. A pewter christeningspoon found
in the debrismay indicatethat the building'soccupantswere more prosperousthan
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those dwellingon the site in the later XI. With this structuremay be assoc-
iated a substantialditch, on the FriarSt frontage,which seems likely to
be a propertyboundary,presumablyservingalso as a drain.

• In XIV, a very substantialdomesticbuildingwas erected. It was constructed,in
part at least, of stone, with a rectangularstone projectionat its west, possibly
the base of an externalchimney. This structurewas extendedon its west side in
the late XVI/ early XVII. In the process,a neighbouringXIV timber-framedbuilding
with a shallowcellar,was incorporatedinto it. Built into the wall was part of an
incisedtomb slab, dateableto c. 1470, of the Rudyng family. This had apparently
been robbed,with other masonry and decoratedfloor tiles, from an ecclesiastical
building,and some interestingquestionsare raised by this 100 kg 'smallfind' and
its provenance. See also Prehistoric,Roman,Saxon and Post-Medievalsections.

ALAN HUNT for DOE and Hereford/
WorcesterCounty Museum

Gungate,Tamworth,Staffs (SK/209043)


An area 20m x 10m was examinednear the centre of the town and definitetraces
of 2 phases of medievalactivitywere found. The earliestphase compriseda beam
slot (5.8m long), some postholesand 2 large rubbishpits (one 2.2m wide x 80 cm
deep, the other 1.4m deep x 1.1m deep) in which were found numeroussherds of XII
and XIII. Then a large ditch was cut through the structure,parallelwith the
modern road (its final width and depth unknown as it extendedunder the modern
road). Then a cobbledarea was laid down over the site, and in turn a rubbishpit
(1m wide x 80cm deep) was cut through the cobbled area. In XVIII, a large sub-
rectangularpit (5.2m long, 1.4m wide and approx.2m deep) was dug throughpart
of the site, which containeda large amount of cinders.

P. R. FIELD for TamworthCastle
Museum

AldridgeParish Church, Staffs (SK/057009)


Excavationsfor the foundationsof a new vestry were observedbut no evidence
was seen for buildingsearlierthan the Victorianperiod when much of this
medievalchurch was rebuilt. The opportunitywas taken to examine the rest
of the church in detail and to work out buildingphasesfrom the XIII to the
present day.

J. GOULD

Blore Ray Parish Church, Staffs (SK/138494)


The southernhalf of the wooden floor of the nave had been taken up for re-
newal. This exposedmany tightlypacked, disturbedmedievalburials,all app-
arently later than the XII south wall. The burials were rapidly recordedbut
not excavatedas the new floor would not disturb them further.

J. GOULD

HaughtonParish Church, Staffs (SJ/865205)


Excavationsfor the additionof a buttressto the ancientnorth wall of the
nave were observedbut any interestingstratificationthat there may have been in
the past had been destroyedat this point by modern drainage.

J. GOULD
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Sydenhams Moat, Monkspath, Warks (SP/144757)

The investigation of the apsidai ended building in the SW corner of the platform
has shown it to be of 2 main periods and not a chapel as was previously thought
(WMNS (1974)17,68). The earliest building was circular, with an internal diameter
of 2.3m and a wall between 0.7m to 0.9m in thickness, with an entrance to the
north and as such has been interpreted as a dovecote. This was subsequently dem-
olished and a rectangular building, 4m externally, was added to the west. The
west, south and north walls were built of cobbles with interlacing course of either
limestone roof tiles or sandstone blocks. The east wall, however, had reused
part of the foundations of the dovecote and only 2 short walls were needed. Inserted
into this building, either on its' construction or afterwards, was a cruciform kiln
or oven, aligned NE - SW with the main flue and firing pit to the NE. The inter-
pretation of this building and kiln is difficult as I know of no other parallel but
it was most likely used for either corndrying, malting or both. A later wall was
built across the front of the main flue and a hearth was added to the north wall of
the dovecote, partly destroying it. Further excavation in the western range to the
north of these building, especially in the kitchen area, is revealing postholes and
Pits of an earlier timbered building. Along the northern range signs of other
buildings are being revealed and one with a cobbled floor and drain may belong to
part of the stables. No date can be offered for the earlier timber phase but the
later stone phases would appear to be late XIII - XIV. A fuller account of the
excavations will be found in a forthcoming S.A.G. newsheet.

J. G. PERRY for Solihull Archaeol-
ogical Group

A Medieval Building et Chapel Green, Napton, Warks (SP/461603)


The excavation of the medieval feature at Chapel Green by the Southam District
Local History Society has continued for the third season. An area of 100sq m
has now Peen stripped down to the natural subsoil. The stone scatter on the
eastern side of the site is rich in post-medieval debris. A small pottery figurine
has been recovered from here, which represents the head and shoulders of a lady
wearing a ruff. It is glazed yellow aridbrown and would appear to be XVII Staff-
ordshire. In this area, the medieval layer is virtually non-existent, although
medieval pottery sherds occur frequently in the scatter.

A N-S trench (16) was excavated and found to contain a number of pockets of the
bones of a large animal which seems to have been a horse. The bones are assoc-
iated with late medieval pottery; in particular fragments of a thin, white, well
fired pot were found, which is ouite unlike the early soft pottery which is found
in the main medieval layers. The southern part of this feature seems to be a
late medieval robber trench of stones associated with the period I wall, but its
extension to the north is puzzling.

The period I foundations together with the robber trench are 65 cm wide and may
have belonged to a domestic building or barn. The only domestic artefacts so
far discovered, apart from pottery, are a bone needle and spindle whorls. The
walls enclose a small room, a mere 3m across and of unknown length. The period
II foundations are narrower by 40 cm and are thought to have been a croft wall.
Both walls are associated with early medieval pottery. The features which gave
rise to the late medieval and post-medieval pottery on the site have not yet been
located.

HOWARD USHER for Southam District

Staircase Lane, Allesley,Goventry(SP/30-3814)
	 Local History Society

A trial excavation was carried out in June 1975 on a hilltop site by Members of
Coventry and District Archaeological Society under the direction of the City
Eleld Archaeologist in advance of a proposed relief road for the Jaguar Factory.
The scheme has since been deferred.
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The site is on the highest point (381 A.O.D.) of a Bunter sandstone ridge,

300m north of the River Sherbourne. Roughly circular (75m in diameter)

with the remains of a ditch surviving on the southern and western sides

while on the eastern side Staircase Lane cuts 2m into the sandstone. A

trench, 30m x 2m, was laid out running N-S taking in the approximate centre

of the site and the ditch. At the centre of the site and northern most

point of the trench, below the turf at a depth of 10cm, shattered sandstone

bedrock was revealed through which 2 groups of postholes, one of 4 and one

of 5, together with a small pit had been cut. These could not be interpreted

due to the narrowness o.fthe trench, but were all regularly spaced. Over the

whole area a thin scatter of post-medival pottery and tile was found. The rock

cut ditch was 1.50:11deep and had a 12cm deep slot cut in the bottom widening

from 23cm to 50cm. The upper levels contained a XIX pit. 5 flint fragments, one

possibly worked, medieval pottery and a.large piece of worked sandstone were

recovered from the ditch.

The conditions under which the team worked were very difficult since the trench

had to be backfilled every night because the field was used for grazing horses.

It is recommended that should the proposed road scheme be revived, provision

for a full scale excavation should be made.

MARGARET RYLATT for CADAS

Bordesley Abbey, Redditch, Worcs (SP/045688)

Work this season has been concentrated in 3 areas- the Presbytery and Choir, the

eastern exterior and the rooms to the south of the South Transept. There has also

been work on the final stages of the first monograph, which is scheduled for pub-

lication by British Archaeological Reports in the Winter of 1975-6.

The Presbytery and Choir comprises the eastern end of the church, the crossing and

the east of the Nave, in which are the Choir stalls. This area was supervised by

Stephen Basset with Julie Crickmore excavating the south Choir stall. In the Choir

the 1974 season had seen the exposure of the XIV floor of period 3, with the imp-

ression of a tiled floor; in 1975this was removed to a level just above the period

2 floor; the period 2/3 screen slot was excavated,showing a remarkaPle emplacement

for a plank in green clay. A stone coffin in the Nave area was excavated; s

skeleton in it had displaced an earlier occupant whose bones were redeposited in

the coffin on top of the second burial. The complex steps leading up to the Pres-

bytery were dissected; on their west side was a skeleton in a wooden coffin,

which was excavated and reconstructed on paper by Carol Simpson on the basis of

timber impressions and the position of nails. Under the steps was a small grave,

containing an infant skeleton, possibly of an important lay family such as the

Earls of Warwick. In the Presbytery itself the clay make-up of period 3 was removed,

exposing a fine lias floor of period 1 or 2, on which were traces of the bedding

for a tiled floor of period 2. A piscina foundation and drain was found alongside

the south wall. The east end of the Presbytery had been badly robbed; an XVIII

robbing pit was probably for the altar foundation.

The East Exterior. Here, under the supervision of Steve Wass, the plan of the east

end of the church was recovered in its first 2 phases. In the first one, which

may be eouated with the primary work of the 1140's,the east end had shallow corner

pilaster buttresses and 2 more, equidistant along the east wall. Later in XII the

east end was rebuilt with massive angle buttresses. A few metres to the east was

a further foundation for a timber wall, extending most of the width of the Presbytery

from N-S. This was apparently also of the primary phase. It may have been a

builders' building but it is possible that it is the west wall of the earliest

timber church, used during the early years of the Abbey's existence, until the

whole east end had been completed and the church consecrated. It will be remembered

that building planks found covering XII skeletons in the exterior area east of the

South Transept were interpreted as the re-used timbers of such a temporary church.

Further excavation will be needed beyond the east end: the discovery of the first

timber church would be of outstanding interest.
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The rooms to the south. Ian Burrow completedthe excavationof these to the natural

and demonstratedthe successionof eventshere between the Norman buildinglevels,

the primary use of the area as a slype, and its later enclosureas vestry/sacristy/

library. In the final wall, which blocked the south doorway,a Norman quadruple

column base of oolite was found in mint condition. These rooms are now being prep-

ared for final publication.

Architecturalstudy,ProfessorDavid kdsh of the Universityof Pochestercontinued

his study of the architectureof the church based on the survivingstructural

remainsand those found loose or re-used in later structures. He has been able

to demonstratethat there was a major rebuildingof the Presbyteryin the later

XIV though nothing of this period has so far been found in situ anywherein the

church.

The first monographedited by P.A. Rahtz and S. Hirst is now nearly ready for the

press. David Walsh has added a chapter on Woodward'sattitudesto archaeology

and architecturein 1864-6in relationto those of XIX. The monographwill have

c. 300 pagea, 6 figures,12 tables,and 28 plates, including3 in colour. =he

latter are of XIX reconstructionof the Abbey and St. Stephen'sChapel. Ihe

monographis expectedto cost about £5 and anyone interestedin obtainingone

shouldwrite to B.A.R.at 122 BanburyRoad, Oxford or to P.A.R. at the University.

We are indebtedto Sooh Hirst for the supervisionof the recording,to Susan

Wright for doing the planning,to Lorna Watts for managingthe finds,to Margaret

Hirst for her excellentcalBrjngand to the studentsand other helpers,who in 1975

includedseveral from the U.S.A.and Canada. A new featureof the 1975season

which proved very successfulwas a series of daily afternoonhalf hour, seminars

on historical,architectural,and archaeologicaltopics relatedto BordesleyAbbey.

P. A. RAHTZ, School of History,
Universityof Birmingham

A PossibleAbandonedChurch Site, Romsley,Nr. Bridgnorth,Salop (S0/786829)


In July 1975,Mr. Rodenhurstkindly told me that he intendedto put down to grass

a small paddock known locallyas the 'ChapelYard'. The site, situatednear a

lane junction,is a gentle hump, previousoccupationbeing evidencedby soil dis-

colouration,a heavy stone spread and a few odd pieces of worked stone, these of

some size, i.e.18inx 12inand of good workmanship. It seems however,that the bulk

of stone, surfacewiseat least,has long since been robbed out. As the groundwas

alreadybeing prepared for use, an explorationof the site was made over some days.

2 broken tiles were found,c. XIII - XV, of identicaldesign, in yellow on brown

tile, depictingan animal'shead, with leaf and stem; other types were recoveredin

plain yellow face on black. A coarse type red roof tile, with lip, slag and a fair

collectionof pottery, from medievalto XIX, also materialised.

Little is yet known of the church history,althoughit is reputed to have had con-

nectionswith AlveleyChurch, some few miles distant. Arrangementsare in hand for

aerial photographs,which with a young grass crop, may give some indicationsof

possible foundationwork. An interestingsiteandworthy of study in futureyears.

I thank the owner, Mr. Rodenhurstfor his interestand Mr. W. Palmer of the Kidder-

minster Society for his able co-operationin the investigation.

E. TIPLER

Hen Domen, Montgomery(SO/214980)


Excavationcontinuedon the north eastern sector of the bailey. The building

lying behind the rampart were examinedand considerabledetail of their con-

structionwas recovered. The easternentranceto the bailey was shown to be

paved with large pebbles which may prove to be the floor of a buildingdefending

the entrancerather than simplyan open cobbled surface.

Work began on the dissectionof a longitudinaldamp mark which had been seen in

previousseasonsand which probablyforeshadowsthe easternwall of a very massive

buildingguardingthe approachto the earliestmotte bridge. A rectangularpit,

perhapsa cistern,lying behind the rampart,was emptied,and furtherevidenceof
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the bailey palisade,in the form of postholesand timber slots was recoveredfrom
the crest of the rampart. A most importantaspect of the season'swork was the
repeatedappearance,when the site was drying after rain, of damp marks which
show that very large rectangularbuildings,probablyof 2 periods and with clearly
visiblepartitions,lie parallelto and behind the rampart on the eastern side.
It is becomingapparentthat the castle'searliestbuildingswere of great size
and mw,sive construction. The next 3 or 4 seasonswork should,therefore,recover
a coherentsequenceof major buildingsfrom this part of the bailey,

An illustratedinterimreport coveringthe whole excavationfrom 1960-1975is in
preparationand publicationby January 1976 is intended. Work is also proceeding
on the first volume of the definitivereport.

PHILIP BARKER,ExtramuralDepart-
ment,Universityof Birmingham

Newton,Nr. Cave's Inn, Churchover,Warks (SP/531781)


Fine dressed sandstoneashlarS have recentlybeen unearthedafter the demolition
of a cottage in the village of Newton, Nr. Cave's Inn. This may be part of the
Chapel mentionedin 1535(VCH Warks (1951)6,71). Excavationwas not possible be-
cause the cellars of the faTTbuildingon the site had destroyedall the strat-
ification. However, aphotographic record of the stone was made.

ALBERT BARNETT for Rugby Arch-
aeologicalSociety

1
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POST-MEDIEVAL

The Stables,Castle Lane, Warwick (SP/285648) 

Phase 4. (?)XVII standingstructure.

Phase 5. Late XVIII quarry. This featurecoveredi of the site. An edge was
locatedat the extreme south of the site. The quarry was backfilledto a depth
of 2.5m with debris from demolishedbuildings,oyster shell,post-medieval
pottery with a date range mid to late XVIII and late XVIII beer bottles and
some dressed stone, which was probablywaste from repairingthe sandstonewalls
which bound Castle Lane. A layer of dressed stone, lime and mortar was pro-
bably also from repairingthe walls. Quarry waste, consistingof clean sand-
stone rubble and sand was seen at the bottom of the trench.

Phase 6. 1806standingstablesand stableyard. Severallayers of make-up for
the stable yard were excavated,includinga cobbled surface,ash and gravel layers.
See also Prehistoric,Saxon and Medievalsections.

REG HALDON for Warwick County
Museum

Theatre St, Warwick (SP/279650)


A XVI timber-framedbarn with later additions,at 17 Theatre St, was photograph-
ically recordedbefore demolition. A small trial hole was excavatedto the south
of the barn. Bedrockwas found beneath the top soil. The foundationtrenchesof
the housing estate around The Firs, Theatre St were observedand were found to
cut no features. It seems that much of the western slope of the town beyond the
line of the town walls has been denudedof whateverarchaeologicaldepositsit
may once have had.

H. C. MYTUM for Warwick County
Museum

Bewell House, Hereford (S0/508402)


XVII. Propertyboundariesrunning at right angles to Bewell St, consistingof
simple fenceswere graduallyconstructed. The lines shown by these continued
in use into the Bewell House period. Gardeningcontinuedand first traces of
flowerbeds and lawns could be seen.

Bewell House. Most of the area within the trench was at one time part of the
garden of Bewell House. Some early pitting may be associatedwith its cons-
tructionbut formalgardens were soon laid out and 4 periods of landscaping
with paths, lawns and flowerbedswere identified.

Brewery and modern. The small ImperialBrewerywhich occupiedthe next plot
to the east of Bewell House groundsgraduallytook over the gardensand house.
The fortunesof the Brewery can be traced from the finds as it became The
HerefordBrewery,The Herefordand TredegarBrewery and then The Herefordand
CheltenhamBrewery. Disturbancesof this period were small and the gardens
were graduallyconcretedover to make a yard. See also Saxon and Medieval
sections.

R. SHCESMITHfor DOE and the
City of HerefordExcavations
Committee

Friar St, Droitwich,Worcs, 1973-5(S0/897635)


XVII-XX. The structuralcomplexlast described(see Medievalsection)continued
in its domesticuse, with some rebuildingin brick, to c. end XVII. At about
this time furtherextensionand rebuildingin brick took place and internaldrains
were added. A wharf on the canal side was constructedwithin the curtilageof
the building. Finds includeda number of copper pins and very small thimbles.
Evidentlythe site had again revertedto industrialuse. Subsidence caused some
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structural decay, which was repaired in part only. The whole building was

demollshed early in X1X, a t.p.q. for this event being given by a penny of

1810. By 1838, a badly constructed brick building, described in the St.

Nicholas' Parish Tithe Award as 'tenements', stood on the site. The street

by now had retreated from its XiV - XVIII width, a reduction of some -Y.Y/0.

The tesements were demolished by 1885 and the site was used as a.dump for

industrial waste. The latest buildings on the site were a church hall and

a Guide/Scout hut, both constucted early in the present century. See also

Prehistoric, Roman, Saxon and Medieval sections.

Many acknowledgements are due in respect of this long excavation. The

greatest help and encouragement, in many practical ways, was given by the

Droitwich Town Development Committee, and by the County of Hereford and

Worcester Fire Service. I am very grateful indeed to the officers of these

bodies, as I am to all who took part in the excavation in whatever capacity.

I should also like to thank Dr. G. Webster, and Messrs. P. A. Barker, P.A.

Rahtz and A. Vince, whose discussion of the site and finds was invaluable.

ALAN HUNT for DOE and Hereford/
Worcester County Museum

Hill Farm, Monkspath, Warks (SP/147757)


The M i2 interchange at the Stratford Road, Monkspath, affected the Hill Farm,

almost the only building to be demolished in these road works. In the summer

of 1974, aided by a grant from the Warwick County Museum, the Solihull Arch-

aeological Group undertook an investigation of the house and buildings and some

excavation on the site.

The farmhouse consisted of a brick front range of 2 rooms, one either side of

a central hall, and of 24 storey height of XIX date and 2 rear wings, of which

the more northerly was the older and was of timber-framed construction. It

was thought that this wing was the oldest part of the builddng. However,

sealed by the back brickwork of the front section of the farm, the external

frame of an earlier framed building was found. This had an original window

3ft 3in x lft 6in with 3 octagonal mullions spiked top and bottom to the

frame. There was no evidence of glazing. The less well constructed wing

had been built on to what was originally the outside face of this.frame. All

evidence of the building of which this had been part had gone with the brick

rebuild. Excavation to try to find the extent of the foundations of this

was unsuccessful. The construction of cellars and of modern drainage out-

side the front of the farm had obliterated possible evidence. There was no

farmhouse on this site in the Archer Survey of Monkspath in the year 1500.

The frame would suggest a first building of c. 1600 with the extension wing

built later in that century.

A report of the work is in the Warwick Record Office. Appreciation is due to

the Warwick Museum and to Richard Harris of the Avoncroft Museum of Buildings

for their intrest and advice.

LANCE SMITH for Solihull Arch-

aeological Group

Eeaford Cottage, Lea Marston, Warks (SP/206932)


Leaford Cottage was a small timber-framed peasant dwelling, thought on arch-

itectural grounds to date from the mid XVII or slightly later, in an isolated

rural setting. ihe cottage Has been dismantled by Avoncroft Museum and will be

re-erected at the hams Hall Oatdoor Centre. The floors and foundations were

excavated archaeologically, down to natural. There were in places 3 successive

floor levels, all of them, however, XIX or early XX. The sandstoneplinth on which

the sill-beams had rested, was found to belong to the same late period; sealed

beneath it were substantial deposits of XIX china.

There was no trace of earlier material anywhere on the site. It is possible
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therefore that the cottae had been moved bodily on to a new foundation. Its
original site may have beer on lower grotnd which became subject to flooding as
a result of mining subsidence.

'R.0. LAMB for Warwick
County Museum

Clifton-upon-Dunsmore, Wark (bP/5 3(63)


Most of the excavation work carrieciout by Lhe Society this year has been at
Clifton-upon-Dunsmore. The rescue dig was undertaken because the cleared site
was scheduled for redevelopment at the end of 1975and the rebuilding began in
December. The Society became interested in the site because of documentary
evidence contained in the publication 'Plague and Enclosure (Coventry and 
North Warwickshire History, Pamphlet No.?). This suggested that the area
covered by rebuilding could contain the house foundations of the crofts of
Peter Hales and James Ruffet, who lived in the village in the year 1654(see
map 4, p.51 in the pamphlet). We therefore took the opportunity offered to
attempt to discover the foundation of these crofts.

The last houses built on the site had.been cleared to floor ievel and the
first task was to clear and record these floors before lifting them. This
task was carried out with difficulty. One floor consisted of6in of concrete,
the rest being Quarry tiles over a sand infill. Dating evidence for the last
building was obtained when a fine Georgian. was found between the
quarry tiles. The coin was dated 1816. From this and the building materials
used, the later building gave a construction date of c.1BOO. The most out-
standing feature on the site was a.wali foundation not lying on the later
building line, which was made up of river pebbles and contained fragments of
green glass. There are reports of monastic buildings in Clifton village but
the location is not recorded, this could be part of the remains. Unfortunately
the wall could not be followed for more than ;-rnbefore it disappeared under
the main road which formed one edge of the site. Plans were drawn of the XVIII
house and the traces of the earlier building. The site had to be abandoned
because the contractors were starting to sink wail foundations for the new
buildings.

ALBERT IAPIiETTfor Rugby
Archaeologicai Society

Burslem, Tjteke-on-Trerr,':,;3taffs11/866498)

Excavation in Creenhead ;3t, ha::revealed part of the base of a brick-
built kiln probably associated with the manufacture of salt-glazed stoneware
c.1740. 2he layer above Lhe kiln consisted.of dumped factory waste and con-_
tained a quantity of black-printed creamware, saltlazed stoneware, pearl-
glazed ware, blue painted and printed ware and pesant enamelled ware of late
XVIII-XIX. Excayation continues.

Report nos. 7 and 8 uf the City of Stoke-on-Trent Museum Archaeological Society
are now available at 50p. They-describe ar illustrate excavated pottery
wasters from 5 eite within the City Carla from ths first half of XVII to
the third decade of XIX.

KELLY for City of Stoke-on-
Trent Museum Archaeological Society

Shrewsbury huildirigs1975

Salvage recording has cohtinued in the town thiF yecr. Total recording took
place on the Pride Hill budlding, a XIV stone hall with additions and modifi-
cations into LK; also the XV timber hall at 1 High St, during renovation.
Photographic recording and salvage work was conducted at The Old Crow, Frank-
well, The Nag's Head, Wyle Cop and at Maddox, 25 Eigh St, a 3 storey XVI
timber-framed building, while extensive alterations were in progress.



Recording also took place at 19 Erankwell, a 2 storey XVI building, during

alterations, Council Houe, a stone hall of c. 1500; a medieval stone building
in the cellars of 15 Pride Till; the stone walled cellars under 7 The Square.

Various photographs were taken and notes made on other buildings in the town.

P. J. CLARKE for WEMRAC

nirmingham Buildii1cLL)925

The Department of Archaeology and Local History of Birmingham City Museums
has been involved with the following buildings during the course of the year.

Booths Farm (SP/06299)

Excavations by G, Semmens on the site of the brick farm house, built c.1700
and demolished 1974, have revealed stone footings of an earlier house assoc-
iated with late medieval and XVI pottery.

Primrose hill Eaem (SP/064787)

This fine late medieval hallihouse was wrecked in March 1975;vandalism did

however completely reveal the hall trusses, including a magnificent spare
truss, thus giving an opportunity for measured drawings and photographs to be
made,

1 - 3 WellinT;7tonRoad (SP/067853)

A pair of 3 storey stuccoed Regency houses. Wrecked and demolished 1975. Arch-

itectural fragments removed by the museum; recorded by sketch plan and photo-
graphs,

Maypole Cottage, 112.112251(SP/076783)

2 bay timber-franed cottage of 1i storeys which was most probably erected in
XVII as an encroachment holding on the waste known as Kingswood. Wrecked 1974,
it future is in doutt. Measured drawings and photgraphs have been made.

Meanwhile work.continues on building up files on the surviving and demolished
timber-framed buildings of the city, integrating documentary and photographic
material from the Birmingham Reference Library. Displays have been mounted at
Liakesley Hall, Yardley, a Yeoman's farmhouse of c. 1600 and how a city
rcar.chMdi:CUM, on timber-framed buildings of the City. A great deal of field-

work remains to be done in Sutton Coldfield in the core of the old town and

hmongst the strviving farmhouses and cottages of this former royal borough.

STEPHEN PRICE for City Museum,
Birmingham

'JHiic --fords197,;

u-27cpeanArchitectural Heritage Year has meant a busy time for the Recording

Group which has met regularly, its principal work being in the Huntingdon
hundred. This is not reported below as it is hoped to publish a full account

of the work at a later date. As in previous years we are greatly indebted to

rne University of Birmingham and the WEA for encouraging this work. A Univ-
ersity Extramnral weekend course with the writer as tutor was based on Ross-
DD-Wye, Leeds University Extramural Department held a week's course based on
'Worcester,buz spending half its time in this county where Mr. C.H.I. Homes
end the writer lectured and conducted various visits.

In the notes below information in the RCHM Inventory has not been repeated,
though often the 2 need to be read together.

Aylestone Hill House, Hereford (S0/517404)

Described as 'new erected' in 1789, but in fact completely encases a much ear-
Lier timber-framed building which had an open arch-braced roof. The remains of
ehis still break the top courses of brick inside the present roof.
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21 St . Owen t„ hereford (S0/512399)

A rare survival in that it is an almost unaltered early Georgian house. The

roof structure is of upper, jointed-cruck type and looks as though it is

continuous with that of No. 19.

Green nane Gottalz Paytoe, Adforton (S0/414711)

A mid XVII timber-framed, 2-room plan house. This was extended in the.mid

XVIII and added to and aitered again in 1814 and quite probably again in the

mid XIX. Each of the big fireplaces has a seat at one side and what appears

to be an early bake oven on the other.

Lower Hurst, Di.yn  (50/392529)

Appears to have been a 3-part pian house with open great chamber. Posts and

mortices for thisstill carvive. Evidence in roof shows how house has been

raised and fine stone chimney probably of XVI is now hidden.

Mill Lane, Dorstone :-,0/314416)

A building here has e.stone lewer storey and timber-framed upper clad with

slabs of sandstone pinned to the framing. It is a most unusual method of

wailing and probabl:ydates from the early XIX.

Burton Court, E island (S0/423572) (RCHM3)

An opportunity to inspect the gable trusses showed that the XVIII wings were

replacements, there being no signs of weathering on the earlier timbers.

Brownsland,Hope-under-Dinmore(SO/506531)(RCHM35)


Hop-kilns, granary and cider-mill are in a timber-framed building of c. 1700

with heavy opper-base crocks.

Burzof Hobe, Ho2e-under-Dinmore (50/503525)

Walls of field close to farm are of vertical slabs of sandstono (cf. Dorstone

above).

Gatterton Hene--under-IHnmore (SO/482559)


Appears to have been L-shaped house of early XVII with cellar under parlour.

Added to and changed to deobie-pile c. 1700. The roof of each half is hipped

at each end- They have upper-base-cruck trusses with V-struts and the hip is

formed by haIi a similar truss built at right angles to the main trusses; it

is a most unusual form of roof construction.

Pervin, Hope-un ter-Dinmore (S0/498547)


Hop-kilns in building of c. 1250 with upper-cruck type of roof.

Stormer Hall, Leintwardine (GO/403755)

Earlier timber-framed house_oompleteiy hidden by stone casing and alterations

of 1796 and additions di 1881. Seems to have been hall and 2 cross wing

house of XVII.

Mill Lane, Orleton (SO/489671)

A big barn was demolished late in the year. It was basically a 3-bay XVII

barn with 2 added XVIII bsys converting it to a threshing barn and linking

it to a much altered L'ebayXVII building. There was an added XVIII bay at

the other end of the original barn. The roof had been completely altered

and the whole was in a poor state.

Upper House, rresteneenne (SO/382423)

A base-crock house was found here in October and will be written up in detail

in the Transathens.
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Priors Court, WellingtonHeath (SO/697412)(RCHM10)


This is an XVIII house incorporatingparts of a house c. 1600 and probably

built on the same plan. The mid XVIII granaryhas fine upper-base-cruck

trussesand its hop-kilnextensionhas jointedupper-crucks. A very inter-

esting outbuildingis the timber-framedstable and pigeon loft probably

dating from XVIII.

During the year members of the listed buildingssub-committeelooked at 47

buildings,most of which were for minor changes. From the point of view

of demolitionsit has been a quiet year. As far as is known the only listed

buildingto be demolishedduring the year was the Town Hall at Leominsteras

a result of a DOE enquiry.

I am very gratefulto the many people who have drawn my attentionto build-

ings during the year and to those who have sent me notes of them, especially

Miss M. Bismanisand Messrs.C.H.I. Homes and N.C. Reeves. Mrs. Vera Perry

was electeda member of theVernacularArchitectureGroup.

J.W. TONKIN for Hereford
RecordingGroup
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LATE CONTRIBUTIONS

HaughmondAbbey, Uffington,Salop (SJ/542152)


Excavationswere carried out at HaughmondAbbey in September1975by J.J. West
for the Departmentof the Environment.

A communityof canons was in existenceon HaughmondHill by the 1130s. It
developedan austere rule, but there is no evidenceof any formal link with any
of the reformedorders. It was under the patronageof the FitzAlans,who held
the shrievalestate of Upton Magna and FitzAlansupportof the Empress Matilda
meant that with the accessionof Henry II the prosperityof the abbey was to some
extent assured. The later history of Haughmondand its almost Cisterciancon-
tributionto the agriculturaland commercialdevelopmentof north Salop and west
Staffs has been recentlyand ably describedby MarjorieChibnallin the VCH.

The archaeologicalproblemslie mainly in the earlierperiod. 2 successive
churcheswere locatedby W.H. St. John Hope and Harold Brakspearin 1907 (Arch-
aeol. J. (1909)66, 281)and were dated by them to XII. Their interpreationof
earlierchurch is not satisfactoryand its site was thereforere-examined. It
appearedto be a simple curciformstructure. The 'transeptchapels'were re-
interpretedas transepts. The footingsof the respondsof a chancel arch were
found, in line with the east walls of the transepts,but the arch,if it was ever
completed,was removed when the church was still in use. Without it, the nave
and chancel,which were of equal width, would have formeda single cell 18m long
x 7m wide.

The evidenceso far recoveredsuggeststhat when the later church was constructed
on a site slightlyto the north, the old east end, which lay immediatelyto the
south of the new crossing,was convertedinto a transept. The south transeptof
the earlierchurch may have been reused as a porch. They were eventuallyreplaced
by the structurecorrectlyidentifiedby Hope and Brakspearas the south transept
of the later church. The constructionlayers of this intermediatephase of con-
versionand reuse can be dated on architecturalevidenceto the end of XII or the
beginningof XIII. Sealed in these layers was the base of an XI bronze candlestick
thought to be German, and a rare find in an English context. It was associated
with pottery of types which have been recognisedat Hen Domen, Powys. (In an assem-
blage of 45 sherds,Hen Domen type 1 glaze B, type 2 group 2, type 4, type 9 group 1
and types 10, 11, 13 and 14 are represented;I am indebtedto Miss Pamela Clark and
Mr. Philip Barker for this information).

2 phases of cloisterarcade associatedwith the later church were identified;to the
earlierof these may belong severalunstratifiedearly XIII double-shaftedbases.
Park of a tomb slab with an inscriptionin Lombardicletteringand an elaborately
carved XIV coffin lid have been recovered,a large corpus of ex situ floor tiles
has been collectedand a XIX yard surfaceon the site of the later cloisterhas been
identifiedand recorded. Samples taken from old group surfacessealed by both the
earlier and later churchesare being examinedby the AncientMonumentsLaboratory.
It is hoped to completethe excavationof the early church in April and May 1976.

J.J. WEST for DOE

Sutton Lane, Shrewsbury(SJ/499110)


A builders trenchrevealedan enclosuretype shape in the section,c. 30m in
length, which was drawn and some early medievalpottery recovered,but redevelop-
ment preventedany furtheropportunityof identifyingthe enclosure.

ALAN WHARTON

Sutton Mill, Sutton Lane, Shrewsbury(SJ/503108)


A large medievalmill,demolishedin 1963, with a first recordeddate of 1144 was
in operationthis century. The mill bay was excavatedand a wooden frameworkwas
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locatedbeneath the first stone phase of the mill built duringXVI/XVII. The mill
was then a corn mill. The mill was convertedto a forge in XVII/XVIIIand this was
firmly establishedby the mass of forge and other finds in the bay. The mill was
rebuiltin XVIII for corn milling again and furtherrebuildingin XIX added another
mill for barium grinding (a barytesmill). Excavationagainstthe south wall re-
vealed the robbed trenchesof a house/workshopassociatedwith the XVII/XVIIIforge
period. Full excavationof the forge/millhouse will be carriedout in the near
future.

ALAN WHARTON

Abbey Foregate,Shrewsbury(SJ/503123)


96-101 Abbey Foregatehad been demolishedprior to developmentso it was possible
to investigateunderneaththe foundationof the demolishedXVIII cottages. 96 and
97 were excavatedand, apart from establishingthe varied buildingphases from XVIII,
part of the earlierXVI/XVII timberhouse foundationswere located. The remainder
having been removed during XVIII road widening.

A householdrefuse tip was sectionedand this revealeda continuousoccupationon the
site from XVII - XIX includingthe period of the great fire of 1774 in the Foregate.

A medievalindustrialsite at 163 and 164 Abbey Foregatewill be excavatedin the
near future.

ALAN WHARTON

Car Park Site, 14 Castle St, Ludlow,Salop (SJ/510746)


The car park is situatedbehind 14 Castle St. The house is dated to 1728 and the
site before developmentwas a walled garden,the constructionof which probably
dated to the buildingof the house. The northernboundaryof the garden/carpark
is a sectionof the town wall 47.5m in length. Enquiriesregardingthe earlier
history of the site have so far proved fruitless,but a local traditionhas it
that the town's archerybutts were once situatedon the site.

Running across the width of the garden c. 30m from the inside of the town wall and
roughlyparallel to it, was a substantiallinear bank, C. 2m in width. Investigation
of this feature showed it to be constructedof irregular limestoneblocks. Shortage
of time and labour precludeda thoroughinvestigationof the feature,but it was
probablypart of the garden landscapingscheme.

2 sectionsrevealeda substantialdepositionof importedsoil, possiblyto level
the site. Excavationdisclosedclear evidenceof XVIII and XIX usage of the site
but the excavationwas discontinuedbefore possible evidenceof earlier occupation
could be established. Random observationof the developmentwork in progress
revealedno further evidenceof occupation.

MICHAEL WISE
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PERSONALIA

MargaretMcLean is to be congratulatedon her marriageto Dr. Robert Jones.

There were a number of changesin personnelin the West Midlandsin 1975. WEMRAC's
Field Officer,Heather Bernie left the region in August to become the Assistant
Directorof the Dyfed ArchaeologicalTrust. All of us in the region would like to
thank her for her very valuablecontributionin many spheresof activity. A new
WEMRAC appointmentwas made in December1975when Ian Burrow became the WEMRAC Field
Officer for Shropshire,where his first task is to establisha Sites and Monuments
Record for the County. Alan Hunt has also left the Herefordand WorcesterCounty
Museum to become Lecturerin Archaeologyat WeymouthCollege of Education;he was
succeededas County ArchaeologicalOfficerin Novemberby Jan Roberts from the
Castle Museum, Norwich. During the past year, Dave Freezerhas acted as the arch-
aeologicalofficer for Droitwichand has been working from the DistrictCouncil
Offices.

On October 1st 1975,Mr. J.R.A. Greig took up his appointmentat the Departmentof
Botany, Universityof Birmingham,as ResearchFellow in archaeologicalscience.
This post is fundedby the DOE and lasts for 3 years, being one of a series estab-
lished at various universitiesin order to extend the scope of operationof the
AncientMonumentsLaboratoryin London. Mr. Greig is a specialistin pollen analysis
and the identificationof seeds and is availableto advise on these and other aspects
of environmentalarchaeologybefore and duringDOE funded excavationsand to take
appropriateaction in recording,collectingand acting in liaisonwith excavatorson
sites referredto him in the Midlandsand elsewherein Britain.

Julie Sanders,who served the CBA Group so well over many years, has now left
Birminghamto take up residencewith Horace,her husband in France. Her address is
now PINDRAT, MANDACOU,ISSIGEAC24560, FRANCE and she would be pleased to hear
from old friends.

DavidPannetthas left the Preston MontfordField Centre to take up a teachingappoint-



ment in Shrewsbury. His address is now 11 CARMEN AVE, PORTLANDNURSERIES,SHREWSBURY.
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PUBLICATIONSOF WEST MIDLANDSINTEREST


Hereford- Archaeologyin the City by Anne Sandfordand Ron Shoesmith, nin x 9in
14pp.

This attractivelittle booklethas been prepared to raise funds and help for the
City excavationsand generallyinterestits citizensand young people. An outline
is given of the recent excavationswith illustrationsof the sites and finds,inc-
ludinga useful series of sectionsthroughthe defences. One would like to see this
as the first of an annual series,keeping everyoneup-to-datewith discoveriesand
finds and acting as a vital link with the public. (Obtaininablefrom the City of
HerefordArchaeologyCommittee,Bewell House, Hereford).

G. WEBSTER

The Cornoviiby Graham Webster,1975, 154 pp., 46 figs.,Duckworth,E2.80 paperback,
E6.95 hard cover.

This is one of the civitas series on the tribes of Roman Britainand gives an up-to-
date (i.e. to 1973) account of the sparse informationabout the tribe which occupies
Shropshireand includesnew thoughtson the evidencefrom the Wroxeter excavations,
not hithertopublished. Not all will agree with the rather imaginativeinterpretation
of the post-Romanperiod.

G. WEBSTER

Weoley Castle: Hand List of Exhibits (BirminghamCity Museums and Art Gallery,1974)

Weoley Castle:Guide (BirminghamCity Museums and Art Gallery,revised 1975)

North WorcestershireDevelopment- Hawkesleyand WalkersHeath: 
An InterimReport by S.J. Price and R. Langhorne1974

Antiq J 54 (1974)

Musty and
P. A. Barker

Antiq J


S. Painter

Three plumbataefrom Wroxeter,Shrops (275-277)

55 (1975)

A Roman ChristianSilver Treasurefrom Biddulph,
Staffs (62-69);One spoon with a Chi-Rho monogram
was acquiredby the BM in 1971. It is one of 3 or
4 spoons found before 1886 'in a lump of clay in
a field'

Antiquity 49 (1975)

J. K. St. Joseph Air Reconnaissance:recent results,39 (293-295,
pl. 32)

Britannia 6 (1975)

Excavationsat the Baths Basilicaat Wroxeter 1966-
74: interimreport (106-117)

Current Archaeology No. 45 (1974)

W. Britnell Beckford (293-297)
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Medieval Archaeol 18 (1974)

P. A. Barker,A. L. Cubberley Two burials under the refectoryof Worcester
E. Crowsfootand C. A. Ralegh Cathedral (146-151)
Radford

Trans Birminghamand Warwick- 87 (1975)
shire ArchaeolSoc

E. Hobley and The Lunt Roman Fort and TrainingSchool for
M. Rylatt Roman Cavalry,Baginton,Warwicks - Final

Report: Excavation(1972-73)with conclusions

K. Scott The Arbury Tilery

C. Flick Muntz Metal and Ships' Bottoms:The Industrial
Career of G. F. Muntz

B.D.F. Hutty Hob Ditch Causeway:First ExcavationReport
(1965-69)

Trans ShropshireArchaeol 59pt.2 for 1971-2
Soc

Dr. V. J. Walsh

W. E. Hutton.

M. A. Faraday

T. A. Gwynne

The Diary of a Country Gentleman:Sir Baldwin
Leighton (1805-71)

The Burial-Placeof Abraham
Darby I

The Ludlow Poll - Tax Returnof 1667

DomesdaySociety of Shropshire

Trans S Staffs Archaeol 15 for 1973-4
and Hist Soc

Dr. H. Bamford and Two bronze implementsfrom Tamworth
K. Sheridan

Eighth Report of Excavationsat Tamworth,
Staffs 1971 - A Timber-FramedBuildingin
Market Street (5-12)

The Bath-Houseat Wall, Staffs.
Excavationsin 1971 (Wall ExcavationReport
No. 10) (13-28)

A Romano-BritishSite at King's Bromley,
Staffs (29-32)

Master Ralph of Tamworth,Staffs. A royal
clerk of the 12th century

Charcoalburningat Canwelland Drayton Bassett

Excavationon the Site of the Old Church at
Shenstone,Staffs and the Identificationof Saxon
Stoneworkthere (43-49)

R. A. Meeson and
K. Sheridan

A. A. Round

H.and T. Miles

Dr. J. E. Lally

J. Gould

D.and J. Gould

S. R. Jones HandsacreHall, Armitage.
A note on its destruction

16 for 1974 - 5

C. Smith SecondReport ofexcavations at FisherwickStaffs
1973:Ice-Wedgecasts and a Middle Bronze Age
settlement
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K. W. Sheridan

D. and J. Gould

A. Oswald

S. and S. Wrathmell

V. F. Penn

Ninth Report of excavationsat Tamworth. A
Section throughthe northerndefencesat Bell
Inn Corner

St. Michael'sChurchyard,Lichfield. Report of
an excavation

Clay-pipesfrom the garden of the Bishop'sPalace
Lichfield

Excavationsat the Moat Sites,Walsall, 1972-4

Wall-paintingin a house in High Street,Walsall

Vale of EveshamHistoricalSocietyResearchPapers Volume V (1975)


The fifth volume of this highly successfulbiennialjournalhas recentlybeen
published. By concentratingthe attentionof historiansand archaeologistson a
small and coherentgeographicalarea (one exceptionallyrich in archaeological
remainsand early documentarymaterials)ResearchPapers aims to achieverapid
cumulativeadvancesin the study of local history. The volume contains80 pages,
measuring10 x 7iin and is printed by traditionalletterpress.
Price £2.00 plus postage. Please order from the PublicationsManager,Vale of
EveshamHistoricalSociety,The AlmonryMuseum,Evesham,Worcestershire,WR11 4BD
Please send no money with orders;an invoicewill be forwardedwith the volumes.
StandingOrders for future volumesare welcomed.
Back Numbers of Volumes I-IV are availableseparatelyat £1.50 each plus postage.

Contentsof Volume V


An InterimReport upon Excavationsat Beckford,1972-4by W. J. Britnell


A large part of Webster and Hobley Site 14 reveals occupationfrom mesolithic
times to III AD. Abundantremains of an 1A settlementcontemporarywith nearby
hillforts(Bredon,Danes Camp, The Knolls),having enclosures,roundhouses,4 -

post structuresand storagepits with pottery evidenceof metalworkingand animal
husbandry. Finds includethe first hoard of spit-shaped'currencybars' from an
excavatedsite.

A Romano-BritishSettlementin Ballards
by Helen E. O'Neill


A stone buildingoverlyinga very large
pottery suggestiveof a late Roman date.
near the Roman road on Cleeve Hill.

Orchard,North Littleton,Worcestershire

ditch. Associatedwith the buildingwas
The site is one of severaldiscovered

Two recent Saxon discoveriesin Fladburyby C.J. Bond


A human skeletonand a saucerbrooch are described,accompaniedby a review of
all archaeologicalevidencebearing on this large parish, whose documentaryhistory
dates from AD 691. Emphasisis placed on the importanceof such places in the
study of settlementcontinuityin the West Midlands.

The Vale Estatesof the Church of Evesham,c. 700-1086by D.C. Cox


The growth and organizationof the central estatesof the Church of Evesham
before 1086 is establishedby methods independentof the forgedEvesham
charters,includinga new study of the origin,hidationand boundariesof the
West Midland shiresand of the originsof the Worcs hundredsand the rural
deanery of Evesham. The Vale estatesof c. 700 are related to the place names,
archaeologyand geographyof the area and evidenceis consideredthat their
boundaryand internalorganizationwere of much earlierorigin.

The MedievalTopographyof the Evesham Abbey Estates:a supplementby C. J. Bond


Discoveriessince the originalsurvey in ResearchPapers, Vol IV, includingan
investigationof the Lenchwickpond system and furtherdiscussionof the early
plan of Evesham town.
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Churchwardens'Presentmentsfrom the Vale of Evesham,1660-1717 : Pt. 1 by P. Brady


All survivingpresentmentsfromover60 parishesand chapelriesare surveyed.This
partdiscussesthevisitationpoliciesof thebishopsof Worcesterand thepractice
and competenceof churchwardensin presentingdefectsin churchbuildingsand
furnishings,books,churchyardsandministers'houses. Thepresentmentsilluminate
the stateof theChurchin the laterXVIIand earlyXVIIIas wellas theproblems
of manyindividualplaces.

Trans WoolhopeNat 41 pt. 1 (1973)
Field Club


C.H.I.Homes HerefordshireVineyards

1
1

A.H.Hogg

T.A.Gwynne

R. Shoesmith

J. O'Donnell

R. K. Morris

J. W. Tonkin

M. A. Faraday

T. C. Hancox

P. McDougall

Trans Worcs ArchaeolSoc 

J. HomeryFolkes

J. T. Driver

B. D. Giles

W. A. Peplow

F.C.and P. E. Morgan

G. R. Dukes

J. S. Leatherbarrow

E. MatleyMoore

Hillfortsand Herefordshire

DomesdaySocietyin Herefordshire

TheYeld,Pembridge

A BorderKnight

The LocalInfluencesof HerefordCathedralin
theDecoratedPeriod

PenrhosCourt,Lyonshall

The HearthTax in Herefordshire

LudfordPaperMill

The Birdsof BurleyGatein theParishof Ocle
Pychard

4 for1974

The VictorianArchitectand G. E. Street

WorcestershireKnightsof theShire,Pt.2

Worcestershirein theFirstHallof the 19th
Century. Awardsand Inclosureof fiveparishes

ChurchPlateof the Archdeaconryof Worcester

Surveyof Chantries,FreeChapelsetc.in Worcester-
shire

The Fnrnishingsof HagleyHall

The ConingsbyWall

PaintedpanellingfromRibbesford
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USEFULADDRESSES

Gould
307 ErdingtonRoad
Aldridge
Walsall
Staffs WS9 OSB

Mrs R Haldon
224 FranklinRoad
Kings Norton
BirminghamB30 2EJ

Miss S Hirst
Lower Linceter
Hadley Wood Common
Whitbourne
Herefords

Hooke
91 OakfieldRoad
Selly Park,
Birmingham29

Dr A W J Houghton
Oak Wood
Pulverbatch
Nr Shrewsbury

A Hunt
Dept of Hist & Arch
WeymouthCollege of Educ
Cranford Ave
Weymouth
Dorset DT4 7LQ

Hutty
54 Lyndon Road
Olton
Solihull
West Midlands

E Jenks
Trevarrin
18 LangfordAvenue
BaystonHill
Shrewsbury

H Kelly
City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum
Hanley
Stoke-on-TrentST1 4HS

Mrs L King
Rockmount
Kinver
Nr StourbridgeDY7 6JA

Miss S,:1_4flin
ComputerCentre
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

A Baker
LatchmereHouse
10 BulfordRoad
Durrington
Salisbury
Wilts

P A Barker
4 St GeorgesSquare
WorcesterWR1 1HX

Dr L H Barfield
Dept of Anc Hist & Arch
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

W J Britnell
RAG Office
RowleysMansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

I C G Burrow
c/o PlanningDept
Shirehall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury

M 0 H Carver
25A The Tything
Worcester

A Carter
10 School Road
Eccleshall
Staffs

Miss L Chitty
Ingleside
Pontesbury
Nr Shrewsbury

J N Crickmore
131 AlexandraRoad
Edgbaston
Birmingham35 7NN

J Fisher
3 Hampton Court
High Chase Rise
Little Haywood
Staffs

Major P J Gardner
Park Cottage
Illmington
Shipston-on-Stour
Warks CV36 4LH
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Lucas
7 Rugby Road
Calthorpe
Lutterworth
Leics LET? 6DA

R A Meeson
16 Falna Crescent
Coton Green
Tamworth
Staffs

J G Perry
66 Purnell'sWay
Knowle
Solihull
West Midlands

Pickering
ElmtreeDrive
The Outwoods
Hinckley
Leics LE10 2TX

A Price
Shenstone
WinchcombeRoad
Sedgeberrow
Nr Evesham
Worcs

Price
Dept of Arch
City Museum & Art Gallery
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

Rev Fabian Radcliffe
Bishop Bright School
Guy's Cliffe Avenue
LeamingtonSpa
Warks CV32 6NB

A Rahtz
School of History
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

A A Round
95 DarnickRoad
Sutton Coldfield
West Midlands

M Rylatt
Herbert Museum & Art Gallery
Jordans Well
CoventryCV1 5RG

Scott
39 NurseryRoad
Atherstone
Warks

W Sheridan
County Buildings
Martin Street
Stafford

R Shoesmith
City of HerefordArch Unit
Bewell House
Hereford

Stanford
AshfieldCottage
Luston
Leominster
Herefords

S Taylor
The Cottage
Whitton
Nr Ludlow
Salop SY8 3DB

J Taylor
Hinton Manor
WoodfordHalse
Daventry
Northants

W Tonkin
Chy an Whyloryon
Wigmore
Leominster
HerefordsHR6 9UD

Toms
29 Mount Street
Shrewsbury

L Waters
2 WestwoodRoad
Malvern Link
Worcs

A Wharton
Rowleys Mansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

Dr G Webster
The Old SchoolHouse
Chesterton
Harbury
Nr LeamingtonSpa
Warks CV33 9LF
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M Wise
139 Corve Street
Ludlow
Salop
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ADDRESSESOF ORGANISATIONS
•

HEREFORD& WORCESTERARCHITRECORD GROUP
Mr S Davies (Sec)
c/o The County Museum
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster
Worcs

HEREFORDgcWORCESTERCOUNTY MUSEUM
Mr G L Shearer (CountyMuseum Officer)
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster
Worcs

KEELE & NEWCASTLEARCH SOC
Mr D CTiffe (Sec)
6 Pear Tree Road
BignallEnd
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffs

KENTLWORTHARCH SOC
Mrs I Potter (Sec)
11 HawkesworthDrive
Kenilworth
'Works

KIDDERMINSTERARCH SCC
Mrs J Hockin (Sec)
26 BeibroughtonRoad
Blakedown
Kidderminster
Worcs

LANDOR SCC (RUGELEY)
W Neal (Sec)

38 FortescueDane
Fugeley
Staffs

LEEN & DIST FIELD CLUB
Miss D Hill (Sec)
10 NewcastleRoad
iteek
Staffs

N STAFFS FIELD CLUB
P.H Tribbeck (Sec)
Dept of Chemistry
N Staffs College of
CollegeRoad
Stoke-on-Trent

ORDNANCESURVEY
Romsey Road
Maybush
SouthamptonSO9 4DH

Technology

BIRMINGHAMCITY MUSEUM b ART GALLERY
Mr J. Ruffle 6.eeperof Arch)
CongreveStereet
BirminghamL3 3DH

BIRMINGHAM& WARKS ARCH SCC
Mrs R Taylor (Sec)
BirminghamCity Mrse.lmgcArt (Dvilery
CongreveStreet
BirmingramB3 3Dh

BORDESLEY
Miss D M Arnold cc)
29 Salop Road
Redditch
Worcs

BURTON-ON-TRENTNAT HIST "gcARCH
K L Neal (S:c)
53 BelvederePocd
Burton-on-Trent
Staffs

CHEADDE HlST SOC.
Mr H A Chester (ec)
71 FroghallRoad
Cheadle
Stoke-on-Trent

CHEEMSLEYLDCAL HI TORY SOOIET
G Dutton (SurveyDirector)

60 WhateleyCrescent
Castle Bromwich
Birmingham06 ODP

CONT,MUTEEFOR ,.J:TRTADPHOTGRAT
11 West Road
Cambrid.e•553 9DR

COUNCIL 205 BRNTli-hACHADOLOGY
7 MaryleboneRoad
London NW1 511.5

COVENTRY& DIST ARCK LOC
Miss C Foulkes (Sec)
38 HartlenaAvenue
Coventry

COVENTRYMUSEUM
Mr A Davis (Director)
Herbert Mu.seumC4Art Gal] ry
Bayley Lane
Coventry071 f;PG

YE-PEI-ORDCITY
Mr N Dove (Curttce
Broad Street.
Hereford
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OFFA'S DYKE ASSOC STAFFORD& MID-STAFFSARCH SOO

Miss M Cadwallader(Sec) M J Berry (Sec)

Bryn Rhosyn Longfield

Offa'sRoad Wetwood
Knighton Eccleshall

Staffs
REMUE
15A Bull Plain STOKE-ON-TRENTMUSEUM & ART GALLERY

Hertford A R Mountford(Director)

Herts Hanley
Stoke-on-TrentSTI 4HS

RUGBY ARCH SOC
A Barnett (Sec) STOUR & SMETHSTOWARCH RESEARCH GROUP

82 CliftonRoad c/o Mrs M Fenton

Rugby Hillcrest
Warks CV2I 3QX 80 Heath Lane

Stourbridge
SHAKESPEAREBIRTHPLACETRUST Worcs
Dr Levi Fox (Director)
SBT ShakespeareCentre TAMWORTHMUSEUM

Henley Street Miss C Tarjan (Curator)
Stratford-on-Avon Castle Museum

Tamworth
SHREWSBURYMUSEUM Staffs
Mr R E James (Curator)
Clive House Museum TRENT VALLFY ARCH RESEARCHCOMMITTEE

Shrewsbury c/o Miss H Wheeler
The University

SHROPSHIREARCH SOC NottinghamNG7 2RG
Mr G Toms (Sec)
29 Mount Street VALE OF EVESHAMHIST SOC

Shrewsbury Mrs S Barr (Soo)
The AlmonryMuseum

SOLIHULLARCH GROUP Evesham
Mr J G Perry (Sec) Worcs WR11 4BD
66 Purnell'sWay
Knowle WARWICKCOUNTY MUSEUM
Solihull Miss J. M. Morris (Curator)

West Midlands County Museum
Market Place

SOUTH STAFFS ARCH SOC Warwick
Dr J G Cole (Sec)
II BracebridgeRoad WEMRAC
Four Oaks 25A The Tything
Sutton Coldfield Worcester
West Midlands

WOOLHOPENAT F C ARCH RESEARCH SECTION
SOUTHAMDISTRICTLOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY Miss M Thomas (Sec)
Mr H Usher (Sec) Hillside
37 St Mary's Close Abbey Dore
Southam Herefords
LeamingtonSpa

WOOLHOPENAT FIELD CLUB
STAFFORDCIVIC SOCIETY Mrs M Tonkin (Sec)
H Dyson (Sec) Chy an Whyloryon
7 RichmondClose Wigmore
Stafford Herefords
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WORCESTERCITY MUSEUM
Mrs G Owen (Curator)
City Museum & Art Gallery
Foregate`;treet
Worcester

WORCS ARGH CCX
Mr R F Panton (Sec)
Birchdale
4 OrchardRoad
Great Malvern
Worcs
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